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FROM: D/LOS - John Norton Moore::~[Vf 
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Progress Report on the 200-Mile Bill 

I. Status in the Foreign Relations Committee 

The 200-mile bill is expected to be considered in 
Executive Session by the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee this Thursday, November 13. Voting will 
take place then unless the Secretary agrees to testify 
and we successfully obtain a postponement. If Senator 
Case votes with us, we expect to be able to carry the 
Committeei if not, we could lose. I believe that 
under either of the following courses of action we 
would probably keep Case with us and ensure a favor
able vote: 

1. Secretary Kissinger testifies before the 
full Committee (with an immediate request 

.we may be able to obtain a full Committee 
hearing on November 19 or possibly even 
later). The Secretary's testimony would 
have to indicate that under fisheries 
agreements now in place we have turned 
the tide on protection of coastal stocks; 
or 

2. The President releases the press statement 
on opposition to the 200-mile bill and his 
fisheries initiative and tells the White 
House Congressional Office to move strongly 
against the bill. This news must be conveyed 
to the Committee before Thursday to be 
effective. 

.... . ' :· 
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Action memoranda on the above have been 
submitted. Attached is a status report on the 
Committee and our efforts to date, prepared by 
Jack MacKenzie (H). 

II. Status in the Armed Services Committee 

We are continuing to rely on a referral to the 
Armed Services Committee in addition to the Foreign 
Relations Committee referral. Our present information 
is that we probably will obtain the referral, although 
this is not yet definite. If we obtain the referral, 
our discussions, particularly with new Committee 
members, lead us to believe that we will be able to 
get a negative report from the Committee (we lost 
8-6 last year). 

III. Status in the Full Senate 

We are concentrating our initial efforts on the 
members of the Foreign Relations and Armed Services 
Committee. When that is completed, however, we will 
broaden our·effort to the full Senate. Our efforts 
will include: 

1. A distribution of summaries concerning 
reasons for opposition to all Senators. 

2. Individual meetings with all Senators 
to the extent possible. 

3. Individual meetings with all staff. 

To date we are encountering the same reaction in 
the Senate that we did on the House side; that is, 
most Senators are unaware of the serious implications 
of the bill and when made aware, many are indicating 
that they are changing their positions. These include 
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Humphrey, McGovern, Gravel, Taft and others. There 
is also widespread feeling that the White House should 
not sit this one out. This is key. With strong White 
House opposition and a behind-the-scene understanding 
of a veto we may be able to stop this bill in the 
Senate. In any case, we can definitely prevent a 
veto override. 

IV. Most Effective Arguments 

We have prepared new briefing material for us in 
the Senate fight (you should already have a new 
briefing book}. We are also getting a sense of the 
arguments that are most effective. These are: 

1. Under agreements presently in force, 
any "emergency" in protection of our 
fish stocks of any consequence is now 
under control. 

2. The bill violates solemn treaty obliga
tions of the United States. 

3. The bill could seriously harm our 
defense interests. 

4. The bill would undermine the LOS 
negotiations. 

The first of these is crucial. We are now putting 
together a memorandum on the state of fisheries stocks 
off our coasts to support our position. Attached for 
your quick review is a similar memorandum prepared by 
the U.S. Committee for the Oceans (a private group). 

Attachments: 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Briefing Book 
Status Report on Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee 
Summary of Status of Fish Stocks Under 
Agreements Presently in Force Prepared 
by the u.s. ComMittee for the Oceans 

Drafted: D/LOS: JNt--1oore: ps 
x29098 11/11/75 
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Concurrence: H - Mr. MacKenz1e 
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SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Sparkman - visited by Moore and MacKenzie. Intends to 
talk to Pell re scheduling full Committee briefing if 
HK or Deputy agrees to appear. Not very alert to 
foreign policy implications (Voted for in Committee and 
on floor) . 

Staff--Dave Keaney - receives continuing information and 
attention from Nordquist. Also, MacKenzie in constant 
touch with Kuhl. 

Mansfield - contacted by Amb. McCloskey; short conversation; 
will give our position serious consideration. I feel he 
will be receiving strong pressure from r.fagnuson. (Voted 
against in Committee, no vote on floor.) 

Staff--Frank Voleo - briefed by Moore and HacKenzie. In
dicated support of position. However, suggested White 
House involvement. 

Church - to be contacted by Amb. McCloskey. However, he 
has discussed the legislation with P. Dickey. He suggested 
commitment to Magnuson but pleaded a lack of understanding 
of any foreign policy problems. (Voted for in Cowmittee 
and on floor.) 

Staff--Mick Netherell, AA. He will be contacted by P. Dickey, 
briefed and furnished back-up material. Further follow-up 
by T. Leitzell, L/OES. Alsobeing contacted by outside group. 

Symington - to be contacted by Maw. Also briefing by Moore 
on November 12. (Voted for in Committee and on floor. Also 
member of Armed Services Coa~ittee but did not vote in that 
Committee~) Don Sanders, DOD feels that security arguments 
should convince him. 

Staff--David Raymond - to be contacted by Adm. M. Morris. 
Will follow up if necessary. NOTE: Also being contacted 
by "outside group." 

~cGee - to be contacted by Amb. McCloskey. 
support of our position. Staff has advised 
work within Committee and on floor. (Voted 
Commi~tee and on floor.) 

He is firmly in 
he will actively 
against in 

Staff--Dick McCall, on board, arranged briefing by Moore 
and Morris for Senate legislative assistants. 
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McGovern - briefed by Moore and MacKenzie. Also has been 
contacted by Anili. McCloskey. Advised Moore that he 
appreciated our position; was not committed to Magnuson. 
Every indication of supporting State's position. Also 
gave favorable consideration to Anili. McCloskey arguments. 
(Voted for in Committee and on floor.) 

Staff--John Holum, LA, briefed by MacKenzie, said he was 
surprised with last year's vote and felt Senator would 
change his position. 

Humphrey - briefed by Moore, MacKenzie, Dickey. Fully in 
support of our position. Demands strong vibrations from·. 
White House. Will fight for us in Committee and on floor. 
A key if properly stimulated. (Voted for in Committee and 
on floor.) 

Staff--Dan Spiegel, working with MacKenzie on SFRC scheduling 
and has been briefed and supplied with back-up material. 

Clark - conta~ted by Arnb. McCloskey. Advised he was strongly 
against bill. He was briefed by Hoore on Friday and indicated 
full support and requested speech for SFRC meeting. {Voted ' 
against on floor.) 

Staff--Andrew Loewi, will be supplied with back-up material 
by MacKenzie and briefed by Terry Leitzell, L/OES. 

Biden - to be contacted by Amb. McCloskey. Probably subject 
to strong fishing industry pressure. (Voted for on floor.) 

Staff--Wes Barthelmes, Dale Lewis. Will be briefed by Leitzell 
of L/OES along with fisheries stat. expert. 

Case - has been thoroughly briefed by Moore and MacKenzie. 
Philosophically is supportive of our position. He is one 
of key members for successful opposition to bill in Senate. 
He has made clear that he wants a positive sign of opposition 
to unilateral action as well as Presidential endorsement of 
interim measures reached by negotiation. With Case we will 
win in Committee; without him it is going to be exceedingly 
difficult. (Voted against both in Committee and on floor.) 

Staff--Nordquist is in daily touch with Jack Vandenberg who 
is cooperative and understands State's position. 
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Javits - has been briefed by Moore and MacKenzie. No 
clear cut position but critical of taw of Sea delays. An 
un-Javits like posture concerning negotiations vs. unilateral 
action but can be held if we are convincing in our endorse
ment of interim measures. Case lead will be significant. 
(Voted against in Committee and on floor.) 

Staff--Pete Lakeland was present during briefing. We are 
keeping him informed and supplied with back-up material. 

Scott - in an enigma on this issue. He has been generally 
briefed by Mr. Ingersoll and MacKenzie. However, he seemed 
confused over the position taken by Secretary Kissinger at 
early October leadership meeting. He referred to heavy 
political pressure which can only mean Sen. Stevens. Said 
he would approach with open mind and talk to Sen. Case and 
Sen. Beall before voting. (Voted against bill in Committee 
and for on floor.) 

Staff--Ken Davis and Bob Burton (SRFC Staff) supplied with 
information. However, White House leadership essential 
rather than substance argument. 

Pearson ~this is a tough one. To be contacted by Mr. Maw. 
Sen. Pearson is ranking minority on Senate Commerce Committee: 
There is always a lot of back scratching among those Committee 
members so he may be committed to Magnuson or Stevens. (Last 
year he voted for in Committee SFRC and against on floor.) 

Staff--Jerry Harper briefed by MacKenzie. Gave every indication 
of sympathetic understanding. If there is any hope of negative 
vote, he is probably the key. Went back to Harper with Moore 
withmore complete discussion of implication of unilateral action. 

Percy - we are trying to set up briefing session for Senator 
by Moore. (Voted against in Committee and on floor.) 

Staff--Scott Cohen advised that Sen. Percy was firmly in 
support of our position. Supplied with background material 
by MacKenzie. 

Griffin - briefed by Moore, Morris, and MacKenzie. 
total support and advised he would work actively. 
as he has limited knowledge in area he recognized 
limiting his effectiveness on the substance. But 
without saying his opposition politically will be 
(Voted against in Committee and on floor.) 

Indicated 
However, 

this as ;., 
it goes '~ . 
helpful. ~~. _{~-

"-~~-
Staff--Bob Turner has been completely cooperative. Assisted 
in setting up Senate staff briefing session on Friday, Nov. 7. 
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CAN U. S. COASTAL FISH BE CONSERVED WITHOUT NEW LEGISLATION? 

. Eig..~t months ago, the answer seemed to be "No." A number of fish species already 

were seriously depleted, or in imminent danger. Reducing overfishing by treaties nego

tiated with other nations had £allen short of real success. 

THE NORTHEAST COAST 

But an historic breakthrough occurred at the September meeting of ICNAF (the Inter

national Commission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries). The 17 nation agreement for 

the area from Maine to North Carolina included: 

**The overall fish catch quotas for foreign nations was reduced from 728,000 
m etric tons to 420,000 metric tons in 1976, a reduction of 42-4%. 

**The total of USSR and Polish quotas was reduced from 494,700 metric tons in 
1974 to 253,750 metric tone in 1976, a reduction of 48.7%• 

**The u. s. quota was raised from 195,000 metric tons in 1974 to 230,000 metric 
tons in 1976, an increase from 21.1% of the total quota to 30.8%. 

**The total of all quotas was reduced from 923,900 in 1974 to 650,000 in 1976, 
a decrease of 28.6% (41.7% decrease from the estimated catch of 1,115,000 
metric tons of 1973J 

**Most of the Georges Bank area is closed to ground trawlers capable of catching 
depleted stocks. 

Informed fishery experts believe that this agreement, if lived !!1?. to, will allmv 

. the total biomass of important fish species in this area to rebuild. Will the total 

actual 1976 catch be close to the agreed quotas? Informed sources report that the to

tal catches in 1974 and 1975 (the first years with total catch quotas) were reasonably 

close.to the agreed quotas. This augurs well for 1976. 
How about enforcement under ICNAF? U. S. inspectors can board foreign fishing ves

sels, inspect their catch, and report violations to their governments for punishment. 

In some cases, tr~s has been ineffective. A special ICNAF session will be held in Janu

ary, at which the u. S. will make strenuous efforts to improve enforcement. 

Will non-members of ICNAF who fish the area upset this agreement? No, catches by 

non-members almost certainly will not be an important factor. 

On balance, we believe that the fish conservation crisis off the u. s. npJ,'theast 
! .. : 
\ 
' 

.coast, which was very real up to this year, is now being met effectively. 
'• 

THE NORTH PACIFIC ·. 
.•-_: 

. The Decembe~ 1974 agreement with Japan was a considerable step toward fish conser
vation. The Japanese quota~ for pollock in the E. Bering Sea was reduced from t,500,000 
metric tons to 1,100,000. Quotas for some other fish in specific cons~rvation zones 
were lowered. Additional protection was provided for halibut and Pacific Ocean perch 
through area and time closures. The quotas for king and tanner crab are low, and 



apparently Japanese fishing for king crab, at least, has ceased. 

The July 1975 agreement with the USSR also represented some progress by reducing 

quotas, instituting time closures, and eliminating trawling in certain areas. 

However the Japanese and USSR pollock quotas in the E. Bering Sea total 1,310,000 

metric tons, which still exceeds the estimated maximum sustainable yield of 1,000,000 · 

metric tons. 

Bristol Bay salmon are in serious trouble, due partially to bad weather and to Jap

anese catch at sea, west of the 175 degree East abstention line. Whether the 200 mile 

bill would be of much help is debatable. Other species still are in trouble. 

TP~s underscores the importance of the International North Pacific Fisheries Comm

ission now meeting in Vancouver. Bilateral talks are scheduled with Japan in December, 

and with the USSR after the first of the year 1976. SUccess at ICNAF augurs well for 

real conservation progress at these sessions. 

THE SOUTHEAST COAST 

Here, mackerel appears to be the only commercial species to face imminent danger 

of depletion due to foreign fishing. u. S. commercial fishing for this stock is of min

or importance. There appear to be as yet no depleted commercial stocks in the Gulf of 

Mexico, and only menhaden, which is protected by the 12 mile exclusive fishing zone is 

in imminent danger of depletion, due entirely to u. S. overfishing • 

. THE SOUTHHEST COAST . 
Here, only Pacific hake appears to be depleted or in imminent danger due to· foreign 

' 
fishing, and it is of little or no .commercial value to the U. s .. California baracuda, 

Pacific sardine, and Pacific bonito appear to be in trouble due to u. s. fishing. 

OUR CONCLUSION: VIGOROUS NEGOTD_TIONS, NOT UNILATERAL LEGISLATION 

We conclude that it is no longer accurate to say that the choice is between wait

ing for conclusion of the Law of the Sea treaty while important fish resources are vdped 

out, and passing the 200 mile bills. The prospective 200 mile economic zone in the 

Law of the ~ea treaty, and pressure within the U. S. for a 200 mile bill, have made 

foreign fishing nations more willing to accept effective limitations on their fishing 

off U. S. coasts. 

Under these conditions, we believe that vigorous negotiations now offer an accept

able route for conserving the coastal fish off the shores of the United States. 

TENTATIVE DRAFT: COMMENTS INVITED 

S. R. Levering, Secretary 
United States Committee for the 

Oceans 
November, 1975 
245 2nd St. N.E. Washington, D. C. 

20002 tel: 202 544 2312 
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POSSIBLE EFFECT OF §. 981 Al-l"D HR 200 ON .![:_ §..:. FIS.::ERIES 

Figures were obtained from the table on COMMERCIAL LANDDrGS OF FISH AnD SHELLFISH 
BY Jh §..:. CRAFT, pages 14-17, FISHERIES OF THE UUITED STATES, 12Th• . 

These have been divided by dollar value of landings, by species, into the following groups: 

I. SITUATION PROBABLY UNAFFECTED BY 200 MILE BILLS 

This group consists largely of (J) "shellfish et al" 
caught within 12 miles of shore{ except shrimp in the 
South Atlantic and Gulf areas) and (2) menhaden & mullet. 
These are caught almost exclusively by U. S. fishermen. 

II. SITUATION PROBABLY Dn?ROVED BY 200 11ILE BILLS 

This includes all U. S. fisheries for finfish, except 
salmon, off U. S. coasts, since catching of such stocks 
beyond 12 miles by foreign fishermen may in some cases de
crease the catch out to 12 miles. It also includes "shell
fish et al" caught between 12 and 200 miles. 

This possible improvement assumes foreign compliance with 
the 200 mile legislation, which we consider most doubtful. 

III. SITUATION PROBABLY DAMAGED BY 200 MILE BILLS 

This includes all finfish and shellfish caught off foreign 
coasts and shi'imp caught off the s. Atlantic and Gulf 
Coasts. These shrimpers probably would suffer from compet
ition if the u. S. dis·(;ant water shrimp fleet was forced 
back home from -vmters off foreign coasts. 

TV. EFFECT OF 200 MILE BILLS ON SITUATION DEBATABLE 

This includes salmon. If the 200 mile bills result in re
pudiation of the present treaty prohibiting ocean fishing 
for salmon east of the 175 degree East abstention line, the 
U. S. salmon industry could be severely damaged. If, in 
order to continue to harvest pollock and other groundfish, 
the Japanese agreed to reduce their salmon fishery west of 
this line, the u. S. salmon fishery, especially in Bristol 

$286,193,000. 

$234,909,000. 

$316,986,000. 

$121, 312,000. 

Bay Alaska would receive some benefit. It should be noted 
that leading spokesmen for the salmon industry have opposed 
the 200 mile bill. 

OUR CONCLUSIONS 

We believe that possible gains to U. S. fisheries by enacting the 200 mile 
bills are at least matched by possible u. S. fishery losses. In our judg
ment, possible gains are much less than possible losses to other broad u.s. 
ocean i11terests including navigation, scientific research, environmental 
protection, conservation of living resources, international trade, and broad 
acceptance of orderly rules for ocean development.· 

Samuel R. Levering, Secretary 
U. S. Committee for the Oceans 
2ht; 2nd St. N.E. \·Jashinrlon. D. r.. 

... 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

November 12, 1975 

Mr. Jack Marsh 
Counsellor to the President 

Mr. Max Friedersdorf 
Assistant to the President 
for Legislative Affairs 

SUBJECT: Needed Action on the 200-Mile Fishing 
Bill - S. 961 

Attached is a briefing book on the 200-mile 
bill which summarizes the serious harm to our 
national defense, oceans and foreign relations 
interests from the bill. 

I am also enclosing a summary prepared by a 
private group working against the bill {The US 
Committee for the Oceans) which points out that 
under agreements now in force we do not have an 
emergency in protecting fish stocks off our coasts 
which would justify passage to the 200-mile bill in 
violation of our solemn treaty obligations. The 
real breakthrough was the historic ICNAF agreement 
reached on September 28 which provides for an overall 
quota under which principal stocks are expected to 
increase in the key area from Maine through North 
Carolina. 

Soundings on the Hill indicate that we can stop 
this bill if we take vigorous action. That action 
should, I believe, include the following: 

(1) we must obtain a negative report from 
the Foreign Relations Committee. 
Senator Case is key to this effort; 

(2) we must obtain a referral and a nega
tive report from the Senate Armed 
Services Committee. A systematic 
White House-DOD-State effort on the 
Committee is key to this effort; 

-etJNF'I:OEM'i'Ild.. 
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(3) both Committees must be persuaded on the 
merits of the fishery case as well as 
the foreign relations and defense argu
ments. This is important in the thinking 
of Senators Case, Stennis, and Thurmond, 
among others; 

(4) if at all possible the Secretary or Deputy 
Secretary of State should testify before 
the full Foreign Relations Committee and 
the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and a high DOD official should testify 
before the full Armed Services Committee. 
We should seek adequate time in all hearings; 

(5) the President should immediately issue 
a press release indicating the recent 
success in the ICNAF meeting and his 
commitment to improved protection for 
fisheries through negotiations but stating 
why he opposes a unilateral extension. 
If done well this could be an opportunity 
to point out: 

- the success of the Administration's 
negotiations in the fishery area 
and the high priority to be given 
the issue; 

- the commitment of the Administration 
to maintaining a strong defense posture; 
and 

- the importance of a leadership role for 
the United States in pursuing cooperative 
solutions to global problems. 

(6) the White House must go to work on the Senate 
and Republican leadership making clear that 
the bill must be stopped and that there will 
be no compromise by the Administration; 

(7) if despite these actions the bill should pass 
the Senate, the President must be prepared to 
veto it. We can uphold a veto and it will 

CONFIDENTIAl· 
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be broadly understood as an act of 
statesmanship by the President. Major 
editorial opinion is running against 
the bill. 

Attachments: 

John Norton Moore 
Deputy Special Representative 
of the President for the Law 
of the Sea Conference and 
Chairman, the NSC Interagency 
Task Force on the Law of the Sea 

1. Briefing Book on the 200-Mile Bill 

2. Summary concerning coastal fish stocks 
under agreements now in force 

cc: Les Jenka 
Denis Clift 
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CAN U. S. COASTAL FISH :BE CONSERVED WITHOUT NEW LEX}ISLATION? 

Eight months ago, the answer seemed to be "No." A number of fish species already 

were seriously depleted, or in imminent danger. Reducing overfishing by treaties nego

tiated with other nations had £allen short of real success. 

THE NO~~ST COAST 
-- _..;;..;;..=;;:;. 

But an historic breakthrough occurred at the September meeting of ICNAF (the Inter

national Co~nission for Northwest Atlantic Fisheries). The 17 nation agTeement for 

the area from l'1aine to North Carolina included: 

**The overall fish catch quotas for foreign nations was reduced from 728,000 
m etric tons to 420,000 metric tons in 1976, a reduction of 42.4%. 

**The total of USSR and Polish quotas was reduced from 494,700 metric tons in 
1974 to 253,750 metric tone in 1976, a reduction of 48.7%• 

**The U. S. q~ota was raised from 195,000 metric tons in 1974 to 230,000 metric 
tons in 1976, an increase from 21.1% of the total quota to 30.8%. 

**The total of all quotas was reduced from 923,900 in 1974 to 6,50,000 in 1976, 
a decrease of 28.6% (41.7% decrease from the estimated catch of 1,115,000 
metric tons of 1973) , 

**Most of the Georges Bank area is closed to ground trawlers capable of catching 
depleted stocks. 

Informed fishery experts believe that this §:B!eement, 1:f lived !!E. to, will a.llow 

~e total biomass of im12ortant fish species in thij! ~ to rebuild. Will the total 

actual 1976 catch be close to the agreed quotas? Informed sources report that the to

tal catches in 1974 and 1975 (the first years with total catch quotas) were reasonably 

close to the agreed quotas. This augurs well for 1976. 
How about enforcement under ICNAF? U. S. inspectors can board foreign fishing ves

sels, inspect their catch, and report violations to their governments for punisl:ment. 

In some cases, tr~s r~s been ineffective. A special ICNAF session will be held in Jrulu

ary, at which the U. S. will make strenuous efforts to improve enforcement. 

vlill non-members of ICl'fAF who fish the area upset this agreement? No, catches by 

non-members almost certainly will not be an importru1t factor. 

On balance, we believe that the fish conservation crisis off the u. S. northeast 

coast, which was_ very real up to this year, is now being met effectively. 

THE NORTH PACIFIC 

. The Decembe~ 1974 agreement with Japan was a considerable step toward fish conser
vation. ~ne Japanese quota~ for pollock in the E. Bering Sea was reduced from r,~OO,OOO 
metric tons to 1,100,000. Quotas for some other fish in specific cons~rvation zones 
were lovmred. Additional protection was provided for halibut and Pacific Ocem1 perch 
through area and time closures. The quotas for king and tanner crab are low, and 

~-



apparently Japanese fishing for king crab, at least, has ceased. 

The July 1975 agreement with the USSR also represented some progress by reducing 

-quotas, instituting time closures, and eliminating trawling in certain areas. 

However the Japanese and USSR pollock quotas in the E. Bering Sea total 1,310,000 

metric tons, which still exceeds the estimated maximum sustainable yield of 1,000,000 · 

metric tons. 

Bristol Bay salmon are in serious trouble, due partially to bad weather and to Jap

anese catch at sea, west of the 175 degree East abstention line. Whether the 200 mile 

bill would be of much help is debatable. Other species still are in trouble. 

This underscores the importance of the International North Pacific Fisheries Comm

ission now meeting in Vancouver. Bilateral talks are scheduled with Japan in December, 

and with the USSR after the first of the year 1976. Success at Iffit~ augurs well for 

real conservation progress at these sessions. 

THE SOUTHEAST COAST 

Here, mackerel appears to be the only commercial species to face imminent danger 

of depletion due to foreign fishing. U. S. commercial fishing for this stock is of min

or importance. There appear to be as yet no depleted commercial stocks in the Gulf of 

Mexico, and only menhaden, which is protected by the 12 mile exclusive fishing zone is 

in imminent danger of depletion, due entirely to u. S. overfishing. 

TEE SOUTH" .. tEST COAST . 
Here, only Pacific hake appears to be depleted or in imminent danger due to forei&~ 

fishing, ~~d it is of little or no commercial value to the U. s .. Californi~ baracuda, 

Pacific sardine, and Pacific bonito appear to be in trouble due to u. S. fishing. 

OUR CONCLUSION: VIGOROUS NEGOTIATIONS, NOT UNILATERAL LEGISitATION 

We conclude that it is no longer accurate to say that the choice is between wait

ing for conclusion of the Law of the Sea treaty while important fish resources are wiped 

out, and passing the 200 mile bills. The prospective 200 mile economic zone in the 

Law of the clea treaty, and pressure within the U. S. for a 200 mile bill, have made 

foreign fishing nations more willing to accept effective limitations on their fishing 

off U. S. coasts. 

Under these conditions, we believe that vigorous negotiations now offer an accept

able route for conserving the coastal fish off the shores of the United States. 

TENTATIVE DRAFI': COMMENTS INVITED 

S. R. Levering, Secretary 
United States Committee for the 

Oceans 
November, 1975 
245 2nd St. N .E. Washington, D. c. 

20002 tel: 202 544 2312 
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POSSIBLE EFFECT .QE §. 981 AND HR 200 ON ]h .§.:.. FIS ::ERIES 

Figures were obtained from the table on COMMERCIAL LANDINGS OF FISH AN"D SHELLFISH 
BY ]h.§.:.. CRAFT, _pages 14-17, FISHERIES OF THE UNITED STATES, 1974. --

These have been divided by dollar value of landings, by species, into the following groups: 

. I. SITUATION PROBABLY UNAFFECTED BY 200 MILE BILLS ' $286,193,000 • 

This group consists largely of (J) "shellfish et al" 
caught within 12 miles of shore! except shrimp in the 
South Atlantic and Gulf areas) and (2) manhaden & mullet. 
These are caught almost exclusively by U. S. fishermen. 

II. SITUATION PROBABLY D1PROVED BY 200 MILE BILLS 

This includes all u. S. fisheries for finfish, except 
salmon, off u. S. coasts, since catching of such stocks 
beyond 12 miles by foreign fishermen may in some cases de
crease the catch out to 12 miles. It also includes "shell
fish et al" caught between 12 and 200 miles. 

This possible improvement assumes foreign compliance with 
the 200 mile legislation, which we consider most doubtful. 

$234,909,000. 

III. SITUATION PROBABLY DAMAGED BY 200 MILE BILLS $316,986,000. 

This includes all finfish and shellfish caught off foreign 
coasts and shi'imp caught off the s. Atlantic and Gulf 
Coasts. These shrimpers probably would suffer from compet
ition if the u. S. dis·cant water shrimp fleet was forced 
back home from waters off foreign coasts. 

IV. EFFECT OF 200 MILE BILLS ON SITUATION DEBATABLE $121, 312,000. 

This includes salmon. If the 200 mile bills result in re
pudiation of the present treaty prohibiting ocean fishing 
for salmon east of the 175 degree East abstention line, the 
U. S. salmon industry could be severely damaged. If, in 
order to continue to harvest pollock and other groundfish, 
the Japanese agreed to reduce their salmon fishery west of 
this line, the U. S. salmon fishery, especially in Bristol 
Bay Alaska would receive some benefit. It should be noted 
that leading spokesmen for the salmon industry have opposed 
the 200 mile bill. 

OUR CONCLUSIONS 

We believe that possible gains to U. S. fisheries by enacting the 200 mile 
bills are at least matched by possible u. s. fishery losses. In our judg
~ent, possible gains are much less than possible losses to other broad U.S. 
ocean interests including navigation, scientific research, environmental 
protection, conservation of living resources, international trade, and broad 
acceptance of orderly rules for ocean development. 

Samuel R. Levering, Secretary 
U. S. Committee for the Ocea~s 

TENTATIVE DRAFT: COMMENTS INVITED 245 2nd St. N .E. vlashington, D. C. 
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Summary of Reasons for Opposition 
to S.96l. Which Would Unilaterally 
Extend U.S •. Fisheries Jurisdiction 

·over the High Seas to 200 Miles 

The Executive Branch strongly opposes S.961 or 
other legislation that would unilaterally extend u.s. 
fisheries jurisdiction over the high seas to a distance 
of 200 miles. The reasons for that opposition are: 

Such a unilateral extension whenever it 
were to occur would violate the pledged 
word of the United States given on 
solemn treaty obligations including the 
1958 Geneva Convention on the High Seas, 
the 1958 Geneva Convention on Fishing 
and Conservation of the Living Resources 
of the High Seas, and the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Convention. The 
issue is so clear that Philip c. Jessup, 
a former Judge of the International Court 
~f Justice, writes: "I do not know any 
responsible and qualified person who 
maintains that such a claim (unilaterally 
established 200-mile fisheries limit) 
would be in accordance with international 
law." Similarly, Professor Louis B. Sohn 
of the Harvard Law School writes: "There 
is no question in my mind that such an 
extension would be invalid under inter
national law and would violate t~e 
rights of other states." 

The avoidance of unilateral oceans clai~d 
contrary to international law is a cardinal 
tenet of United States oceans policy. The 
U.S. consistently protests such claiMs by 
other nations and passage of S.961 won 
undermine our ability to prevent unilateral 
claims by others which could be seriously 
harmful to u.s. oceans interests. Such 
claims by others would not be confined 
to coastal fishing jurisdiction and could 
include: 
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- claims asserting control over ship 
construction or operation which 
could endanger our navigational 
freedom to transport vital oil 
supplies. At current prices,the 
value of petroleum imports by 
sea into the u.s. in 1976 will 
exceed $26 billion; 

- claims asserting control over u.s. 
oceanographic research ships. The 
U.S. has a greater interest in 
oceanographic research than any 
other nation in the world; 

- claims asserting control over 
navigation and overflight through 
vital straits, endang~ring the 
mobility and secrecy of our general 
purpose and strategic deterrent 
forces. 

Enforcement of a unilateral 200-mile fish
eries claim against the Soviet Union, 
Japan and other nations fishing off our 
coasts would pose a risk of confrontation 
or retaliation against U.S. economic 
interests. -

S.961 would seriously injure important U.S. 
tuna, shrimp and other fishermen who fish 
within 200 miles of other nations. The 
value of tuna landings alone by U.S. fisher
men off foreign shores exceeds $138 million 
per year. Such a unilateral extension could 
also endanger existing treaty arrangements 
protecting our valuable salmon stocks, that 
range beyond 200 miles (including the 
Atlantic salmon moratorium and the agreements 
with Japan and Korea and the understanding 
with the Republic of China covering our 
Pacific salmon) • 
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S.961 could seriously damage u.s. objectives 
in the ongoing Third United Nations Conference 
on the Law of the Sea. If u.s. unilateral 
action encourages a wave of such claims, the 
incentive for agreement may be removed and 
the Conference could collapse or be seriously 
delayed. At the best, such a unilateral 
claim would lessen the u.s. bargaining position 
at the Conference and could harden positions 
of other nations making their own unilateral 
claims. Paradoxically, if we encourage the 
negotiations to succeed, a comprehensive 
treaty is virtually certain to include a 
200-mile economic zone with the kinds of 
protection we seek for coastal species and 
salmon. 

S.961 would undermine the establishment of 
binding international measures for the 
·conservation and full utilization of ocean 
protein supplies. Such measures must be 
agreed through multilateral agreement and 
cannot be achieved unilaterally. Unilateral 
actions merely encourage the extensions of 
national jurisdiction without the necessity 
of agreeing to such conservation and full 
utilization standards. 

Needed additional protection for fish stocks 
off the U.S. coast can best be provided through 
bilateral and multilateral negotiations now 
underway. These negotiations are in addition 
to the Law of the Sea negotiations and within 
the last year we believe we have turned the 
tide with respect to protection of our fish 
stocks. Results include: 

- under the International Convention 
for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
(ICNAF) agreement reached on September 
28 of this year, agreed quotas are at 
a level to provide for a recovery of 
the principal stocks in the important 
area from Maine through North Carolina. 
This was a historic breakthrough. 
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- during the past three years the total 
allowable catch within the ICNAF area 
has dropped by more than 40% while 
the u.s. quota has more than doubled. 

- the recently concluded agreement with 
the Japanese contains the following 
substantial reductions: for the 
northeast Pacific, 20% in total 
bottomfish, 75% in rockfish, and 63% 
in bottomfish for certain specific 
conservation zones. ror the Eastern 
Bering Sea, 27% reduction in pollock and 
10% reduction in bot.tomfish. The 
Japanese agreement also achieves a 
substantial reduction in the catch of 
crab, provides additional protection 
for U.S. fishermen against gear loss, 
and affords additional protection to 
halibut and Pacific Oceans perch 
through extensive area and time 
closures. 

- the recently concluded agreement with 
the Soviets contains the following 
reductions: for the Eastern Bering 
Sea, 27% reduction in pollock and 
12% reduction in herring. For the 
Gulf of Alaska, 29% reduction in 
pollock. For the states of Washington
California, 60% reduction in rockfish 
incidental catch. The Soviet agree
ment also closes the southern 
Washington, Oregon and northern 
California coasts to all Soviet 
trawling operations between November 
1 and April 25 to protect rockfish, 
flounder and sole and protect hake, 
bottomfish and rockfish by eliminating 
Soviet trawling off de_f ined areas of 
Oregon, Washington and California. 
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Last year the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and this year the House Inter
national Relations Committee reported 
unfavorably on bills to unilaterally 
extend the u.s. fishing zone to 200 miles. 
The International Relations Committee 
report stated: 

- in submitting this oversight report 
the Committee on International 
Relations is expressing its interest 
in seeking the most effective means 
of protecting all u.s. interests in 
the oceans including fisheries, while 
respecting international law and 
treaty obligations. 

- it is the considered judgment of the 
Committee on International Relations 
that H.R. 200 should not pass •.•• 

Department of State 
November 7, 1975 





Department of State - NSC Interagency Task Force 
On the Law of the Sea 

Fact Sheet on Arguments 
For and Against S.961, 

The Bill to Unilaterally 
Extend U.S. Fisheries 

Jurisdiction for 200 miles 
on the High Seas 

Argument: The 200-mile bill is needed as an 
emergency measure to protect coastal 
fish stocks against heavy foreign 
fishing. 

Response: It is true that many stocks off the United 
States coasts have been depleted by foreign over
fishing during the past 15 years. But the issue is 
not whether stocks have been depleted by past over
fishing; rather it is whether under agreements 
presently in force and which can reasonably be antici
pated there is an emergency situation threatening 
serious depletion of stocks until a Law of the Sea 
Treaty can be brought into force. On this point, 
there is a real question as to the extent of the 
threat to the stocks at levels of fishing permitted 
under agreements now in place and those which can 
be resonably expected in the coming months. For 
example, under the latest ICNAF agreement, agreed 
quotas are at a level to provide for a recovery of 
the principal stocks in the important area from 
Maine through North Carolina. 

We should keep in mind that a unilateral exten
sion of jurisdiction would not provide added protec
tion for our major fisheries within 12 miles or for 
continental shelf fishing resources, both of which 
are already under U.S. fisheries jurisdiction. 

We expect to be able to continue to reduce 
foreign fishing through ongoing 'fishery negotia
tions. Such negotiations, in the present negotia
ting climate, are the best way to provide added 
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protection quickly. Though problems remain, recent 
bilateral and multilateral agreements have 
been much more effective in protecting stocks off 
the United States. Moreover, such an approach 
would not undercut our important interests in 
tuna, salmon, and coastal species caught within 
200 miles of other nations or run the risk of losing 
international recognition of the 200 mile area with
in the Law of the Sea negotiations. 

Argument: The Law of the Sea Conference is 
taking too long and we cannot wait. 

Response: We are not relying on a Law of the Sea 
Treaty to resolve our interim fisheries problems. 
Rather we have within the last year greatly inten
sified our efforts at bilateral and multilateral 
fishing agreements. In two key negotiations, 
ICNAF and the 1974 Japanese agreement, we have 
had substantial success. We achieved a 23% 
reduction in ICNAF, and last year the Japanese 
agreed to more than a 25% decrease in their total 
catch off our coasts. 

The Law of the Sea Conference is, of course, 
taking time and is not moving as fast as we would 
like. It is not clear whether a treaty can be 
completed in 1976 although we will make every effort 
to do so. We are, however, engaged in the most 
complex and comprehensive multilateral negotiation 
ever undertaken. Substantial progress is being 
made as evidenced by the production of a single 
negotiating text at the Geneva session of the 
Conference last spring and an emerging consensus on 
most major issues (including a 200-mile economic 
zone with protection for our coastal and salmon 
fishing interests). As long as substantial progress 
is being made, because of the importance of the 
issues at stake, including vital national security 
interests, we should strongly support the Conference. 
Most importantly, to make a major unilateral fish
eries claim could undermine our ability to achieve 
international agreement in a Law of the Sea Treaty 
recognizing the very 200-mile fisheries jurisdiction 
which we seek. 

:.: 
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Argument: S.961 will strengthen the hands 
of our Law of Sea negotiators. 

Response: Although the existence (as opposed to 
passage) of the 200-mile bill may strengthen the hands 
of our bilateral fisheries negotiators, the bill is 
seriously harmful to the broader Law of the Sea 
negotiations. The reasons why the bill undercuts 
rather than strengthens the hands of our Law of the 
Sea negotiators include: 

we have said that we could recognize a 
200-mile economic zone only if our vital 
interests were protected by a treaty. A 
200-mile economic zone is one of the 
major objectives of many coastal States 
in the negotiations. For Congress to 
enact such a zone would give those States 
one of their principal objectives with
out our achieving vital objectives in. 
r.eturn; 

passage of the 200-mile bill even with a 
delayed effective date could encourage 
extremists to stall the negotiations and 
wait until United States action validates 
their long-standing claims; 

if United States unilateral action 
encourages a wave of more extreme uni
lateral clai~s, the incentive for agree
ment may be removed and the Conference 
could collapse or be strung out indefi
nitely; 

-- at the least, such unilateral claims 
. could harden positions and make the 
negotiations more difficult. 

Argument: The United States has taken unilateral 
action before without harm to our 
interests. 

Response: In 1945 President Truman proclaimed United 
States jurisdiction over the resources of the coLt " 
nental shelf and in 1966 the United States extended 
its fisheries jurisdiction from 3 to 12 miles. 
More recently, in 1973 the United States declar 
the American lobster a "creature of the continental 
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shelf" under the Continental Shelf Convention and 
thereby subject to United States jurisdiction. 
These unilateral United States oceans actions are 
fundamentally different from a unilateral extension 
of our fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles. The 
differences include: 

none was made during the course of a 
relevant multilateral Conference; 

in the case of the extension of our 
fisheries jurisdiction to 12 miles, many 
nations, including the Soviet Union, had 
a 12-mile territorial sea at the time; 

it was evident at the time that there 
would. be few protests from the United 
States action and this was borne out 
in fact; 

the latter two United States fisheries 
claims were of minor significance 
compared to an extension of fisheries 
jurisdiction from 12 to..200 miles. 

Moreover, even these more innocuous actions 
were not free from costs. Some states used the 
Truman Proclamation to justify 200-mile terri
torial sea claims. And the more recent claim to 
include lobster as a "creature of the continental 
shelf" has given rise to a fisheries dispute with 
the Bahamas in which Florida-based spiny lobster 
fishermen have been excluded from their traditional 
fishing in the Bahamas. It may be instructive to 
examine the balance sheet on this extension of 
jurisdiction with respect to the American lob;ter 
as·a creature of the shelf. Gains in the United 
States lobster fishery as a result of the United 
States declaring lobster a creature of the shelf 
have been slight. But invocation of the same 
doctrine by the Bahamas has resulted in excludinq 
U.S. fishermen from the Bahamas spiny lobster 
fishing at a substantial cost in financial and 
human terms. 
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Argument: The 200-mile fishing bill provides 
an opportunity for renegotiation of 
of our fisheries bilaterals and as 
such would not violate u.s. treaty 
obligations or international law. 

Response: Enactment of the 200-mile fishing bill 
would violate solemn treaty obligations of the United 
States and constitute a serious setback to develop
ment of cooperation rather than conflict in the 
oceans. Whatever the effect of the ambiguous pro
visions concerning our bilateral fisheries agree
ments, the bill would violate the fundamental 1958 
Geneva Convention on the High Seas, the 1958 Geneva 
Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the Living 
Resources of the High Seas, and the Northwest 
Atlantic Fisheries Convention, to which the u.s. 
is a party. The issue is so clear that Philip 
Jessup, formerly a judge of the International Court 
of Justice, has recently written: "I do not know 
of any responsible and qualified person who main
tains that such a claim (unilateral 200-mile 
fisheries zone) would be in accordance with inter
national law." Similarly, Professor Louis B. Sohn 
of the Harvard Law School writ~s: "There is no 
question in my mind that such an extension would 
be _invalid under international law and would 
violate the rights of other states." 

Argument: The bill would protect sportfishing 
off the United States coasts. 

Response: The vast majority.of United States sport
f1shing for groundfish takes place within 12 miles, 
an area already under United States exclusive juris
diction. An argument can be made that foreign 
fishing efforts outside of 12 miles have an effect 
on sportfishing within this limit, but United States 
commercial fishing operations have the same feet. 
Sportfishing aimed at billfish and other migratory 
species such as bluefin tuna, can only be protected 
by regulations applying to the entire stocks, which 
range far beyond 200 miles. Passage of the bill 
could actually have an adverse effect on this se0-
ment of sport shing if exclusive claims by Atlant ir: 
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coastal states, including Europeans and Africans, 
resulted in abandonment of the effort to manage 
these species through the International Commission 
for the Conservation of Atlantic Tuna (ICCAT) . 

Argument: The bill is needed to protect ocean 
protein supplies. 

Response: It is true that satisfactory fisheries 
management requires an extension of jurisdiction 
throughout the range of coastal species. For this 
reason an extension to 200 miles is generally accepted 
within the Law of the Sea negotiations as part of a 
comprehensive oceans treaty. Protection of ocean 
protein supplies, however 1 also requires establishment 
of binding international measures for the conservation 
and full utilization of ocean protein and special 
treatment for anadromous species (salmon) and highly 
migratory species (including tuna and whales). Such 
measures can only be achieved through broad multi
lateral agreement. Unilateral actions (with or 
without such provisions) merely encourage the exten
sion of national jurisdiction without the necessity 
of agreeing to such conservati6n and full utilization 
standards. If such action undermines the Law of the 
Sea treaty, we will lose the best, and perhaps the 
only opportunity, we have had to achieve binding 
measures for the conservation and full utilization of 
ocean protein. 

Argument: Other nations already make such extended 
claims over fisheries, why should't we? 

Response: Only 15 nations (out of 125 independent 
coastal states) claim a territorial sea or fisheries 
jurisdiciton to 200 miles. None of these nations is 
a major maritime power with a diverse range of 
important oceans' interests. In contrast, the u.s. 
has the largest oceans• interests of any country in 
the world and its actions would have far greater 
impact on the development of oceans' law than that 
of smaller nations. The U.S. has, and must, exercise 
its influence to promote an oceans' regime based on 
cooperation and common interest rather than uni
lateral national claims. A stable legal regime 
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for the oceans will contribute to ordered develop
ment of tl1c oceans, protection of the marine 
environment, and avoidance of conflict among nations. 

Argument: The nations of the world have already 
agreed at the Law of the Sea Conference 
on a 200-mile economic zon~ so why not 
anticipate the result? 

Response: It is true that there is general agreement 
within the Law of the Sea Conference on a 200-mile 
eocnomic zone. The agreement, however, is predi-
cated on a comprehensive treaty in which the nations 
agreeing achieve protection for their interests in 
other areas~ for example, guarantees of unimpeded 
transit through and over straits used for international 
navigation. To seek to anticipate the result could 
undermine the package deal and the very consensus 
needed to achieve international recognition of a 
200-mile economic zone with full protection for our 
fisheries interests. Many of those nations accepting 
the 200~mile economic zone in the comprehensive 
negotiations have told us flatly that they will not 
accept a unilaterally imposed 200-mile fisheries zone. 
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: S0!\1E HJGII-CL.\SS lestimonv bv Sen. :Hike Gt·.wel 
CD·Aiaska> has provided a eert;~in. hope that a bill to· 
tmiloterally extl'IHI American fisheries juri~cliclion out to 
200 miles, p:t~~('d in the 1-!ou~C' by a \·ntc of 2l!B·!Ol, may 
~et b::! slowed in the Senate. From the ril''' point of the 
American interl'~t in promoting intPrnational :1~reement· 
(!11 i1:sucs of the sea, this has al\\"ays been <tnuntortunate 
~ill_, one that cnuldnot fail to spur similor unilaterul steps 
by other coastal natiu11s anrl lu undermine the ongoing 
United Nations I .aw nf tlH: St';t Conference. But it has also 
been understood both by ~uworten: and opponent:-; that 
the measure would not h· !<tu~ht out primaril~· nn tcm1s 
of international lit\\." and the larger diplomatic interest. 
Rather, the bill W<tS rcc.;gnizcd as O!W embodying a deep, 
desperate and lcr~itinwte concern IJ\" American fishL~r
rnan to prevent the C•'Jlltinued l"i!llS;ieking of Amel'ican. 
coastal fisheriC's by the high-tcelmo!ogy ciistant-water 
fleets of other nations. particularly Hus~;ia and Japan. 
Against this sort of immediate economic in· 
lerest-mea~ured in declining catches and revenues, and 
in rising unemployment in the industry-more abstract 
~onsiderations have not l'itood a chance. 

-: Precisely here lies the importance of Sen. GravC'l's 
(estimony. t':;ing new figures that sobered <:!\'en the most 
ardent ad\"ocates or the :?00-mile bill, he argued that 
{oreign o·;erfi~;hing is being reduced. and Cilll likely be 
(urther reduced, by the et:forcenwnt of i11ternational 
agreements already in place and by the prompt . . . . . . .. 

Editorial 

negotiation of furthet· a;!t"E'l'ments. The li<'i'.ofi3tio::s 
appro;1ch has the further keen actvant;J·:.e of not un
dercutting the substantial :\mcril'an il;kn·.-:s in tuna 
and utlwr co3 st~d species c:ntL!ht within:.'''· • r.: !.:·.;; ot ot llf'r 
nations. PJst o;pericnce has ~iwn :\nlt·i·:c•nl ;~,hl·m:vn 
goqd rcClson to be leery of promises ot pr•;L•ction by 
diplomatic negotiation. But recent ~!l1li currc·nt e-:
peric!l(.:c is much more solid. The thre:tt uf twibter;ll 
enactment of a :200-mile fisheries ZPl1l' did in liict. 
mobilize a prenously I;Jg·~ard State ])c·pe~rl!;H·nt <!!Hi 
gave it the club it needed for sw·:ccs:-:tui iislwries 
negotiations with other countries. Amt·ric:tn li.~llcrnwn 
need now to understand the degree ol succe•<.; the..- ll!iH' 
actually attained. They cannot afford to 1.>\ crpla;· tileu· 
hand. 

Last Yl':Jr the Senate, knowing that the !lotH' \•:ould ll'Jt 

take up the bill, \'otcd li3 to~~ for a :.!Oll-nliil' .-one. Uut t!;c 
Gravel tc:siimony, casting doubt as 1t dt.c<; un tiH: 
economic need and \'aluc to ti~hermcn of 'ucil a zur:,:, 
could if properly rxploitccl redtwc th;Jt m::r::111 0nr! put 
the vote into a realm where the krv l<wtor would he 
wlwther Presidrnt Ford rxcrci~cd ~ \Ti" 1\•. !<'(' \ lr. 
Ford has f'aid that he la\'ors a ~(til-milL' l!t!lll. h'lt r·r~~ 
achieved IJ~· lll'goti:ttion. Oil til•:' ('\'(' Ol :Ill (•lvct•nn \'Cd". 

he \\'ill be under heavy poli!ical prc~sUI't' tn l'.::'t a\ Ho. 
despite the country's bt"D.:td toreign-pr>iin· i'11t>rP~t in 
a•;oiding the diplomatic d3!i1:!QC of a Ullil,dc: ;, ih en.1clt:d 

zone. Sen. Gratt'~l. who h<Jsa large fi:;hi;~;_: cl':.,.t;tl:<·ncy \Ji 
hi:; own. has shown him the_" Ll)' •• _ .. 
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Moves in Congress to declare unilat-
. erally a 200-mile fishing limit off U. s. 

coasts rather than to· purguc a more 
effective and comprehensive agree
ment at the intermtional level, are 
against the best interests of the United 
States, including the American fishing 
industry, and should be defeated. 

The House of Rcprcscntath•es nr
provcd a bill Oct. 9 that would extend 
the U. S. fishing limit from 12 to 200 
miles effective next .lnly 1, unless 
there is an international ~g1·eemcnt by 
that date. The Senate Forei'.!n Rela
tions Committee is preparing to con
duct hearings on a similar bill that 
would t<:ke ~ffect 90 days after enact
ment. 

Both measures are opposed by the 
FordAdministration for excellent rca
sons. The Law of the Sea Conference,· 
which brg<m deliberations under Unit
ed Nations auspices in 1974 at Cata
cas, hrgan to make headway at an
other session in Gcneva rhis vcar and 
will reconvene in i·~ew York next 
I\Iarch. It is unlikely, hm·:ever, that an 
international ngrcement will be reach
ed by the Jul,/ 1 de3ci!ine arbitrarilv 
imposed in the Senate ultimatum. • 

While it is true that the United 
States cannot afford to wait forc\·cr 
for international accord on reasonable 
fishing rights, the ad\'im!ag,es of giv
ing international negotiations a fair 
chance to ~uc~eed are overwhelming. 
Ill-timed unilaternl act ion could create 
new problems without solving any. 

U. S. objectives at the Law of the 
Sca.Confcrence are to combine an in· 
ternational agreement on fishing 
righ!' with agrcem<'nt rm otht'r mat
ten• of equal or grc<ttcr importance. 

It is essential not only to establish 
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offshore fishing rights hut to pro\'ide 
fair rules for catching and conscn·m:~ 
migratory fish, such as tuna. that 
wander in and out of coi:l~tal waters of 
many nations. 

Rights to mineral and petroleum re
sources in the oceans, wi~hm ana h::.
yond 200-mile limits, need to be (:,~
fined and enforced. So do navi:2< .. ~:on 
rights, especially in intemational '.':a
ter\\'nys With overlapping jm isdic~ion· 
al claims by bordering coun~rics. 

President Jc0rd <md his S,..:crctan· of 
State, Henry Kissinger, sc::';: rcsol·:~ oi 
thc~t: issues collcctivclv nt :he L::!··· oi 
the Sea Conference. lJnikterrll 1..:. S. 

. action on a 200-mile f:,l;ing 1 'nit 
would undermine efforts rc• r:r<::r •. ·, ::: 
a p<1ckage ngreemcnt-\1i!:1 d1.::; .. ~
settling mcclwnisms. Ho •: dr.:-~ ,, 
countrv ac~i1:g alon~ kcc~' iJ;tn: ..... -.-~ 
beyond a 200-'milc limit t::Hccn::::.: . .-; 
by other nations-except b:.: :he :;~;·d .. 
of gunboat diplomacy the U.S. ;::n·>,'l:-t· 
ment has denounced when u5cci bv 
otl'lcr countries? · 

While it is true that the ~:.uDni·; of 
fish within 200 m1les of A:;•crica< :,:
lantic coast has been dcnlctc-d. an'.· ex
cuse for hasty ltnilnt.c:<il nJU:·~c:r· 
measures r:::;ainst foreirn fl3her; 'en 
Hm!shed la~t month nt -a c-2t1r ~ 
::'-!ontreal. .\11 17 nation.~ :;""' fi~:; . •if 
t!1e u. s. Atlantic CO;ist. n:c;udin:: :;·.~ 
Soviet Union. n2recd to c,tch ]·::-'"'~\; 
that will reciuce th.: fish l;::rn:st b·.· 23 
percent. · 

, Congress shouid po::.:i":>:'l·.:: actio;-; r:n 
:'a unila:erJl 200-mrle fl~i~.-.- !;n:i:. ~Jr 
at least defer the cffcc~i\~~ da~e ·...:-ul 

· 1977 or }iller. Too much 1 o:t sr::~.-\e
: for fishcrmcn, for the cour: ··~:. <:nc :'or 
· the world--to £1bundon hr .x TIO\Y :or 

agreement at the Law of ti:e Sea Con
ference. 
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International agreements over valued marine re
sources arc not an im!1ossiblc dream. Can~dn and 
the United States, with firmness, have proved the 
point with a remarkable agreement covcrir1g the 
Northwest Atlantic Ocean. 

'fhc effect or the ne\\'agrecment will be to acccl· 
eratc the rcpleni::;hrncnt of fish in this importnlit 
area to a level that scientists believe will produce 
the maximum sustainable yield. 

nut it has a broader meaning. It lends enco~n·age
ment to the internationul effort, that will be re
sumed in March, to draw up a law of the sea. 
Furthermore, the new agreement raises serious 
doubts about the wisdom o! the rush in Congrc!:s to 
impose a 200-milc-limit claim fot• American territor
ial waters. 

'fhe forum for hammering out the new a~,·cc
. rnent was the International Commil-1:->ion for the 
Northwest Atl~ntic Fisheries. 1t has been in opera
tion since l!W\ accumulating 16 nation signatories 
over the years-the most recent, East Gcrnl3ny, 
and soon to be nddcd Cuba. The convention is the 
most extensive and effective international fishing 
agreement in existence. 

The area coyercd produces something on the or
der of one-fifth of the S900 million worth of fish 
caught each year by American commercial fisher
men. The Amt:rican quo~a is now the l<~rgest in the 
area, but significant tonnage is also taken by such 
other nations as the Soviet U,n:on, Poland, Cuba, 
the two Germanys, Canada and Spain. 

A critical <!ccline in fish in the Northwest At!an· 
tic became app.:\rent in the early F•GOs, despite the 
sweeping authority o: the C'Ommis:oion to ~ct C3tch 
quotas, to dictate the> kind of fishing- gear 2.nc to 
close areas to commercial fishinr. Si!1cc then. 
Washington and Ottawa have bec:1 working hard • 
to win agreement from a!l the treaty par~~-:r;rs on 
drastic wts. The big bn~:lkthrough came las: month· 
at an en;crgenc_v r:v'c'.ing i!l ~Ic!1trbl ~rtcr the rc;j· 

. utar ;mnual meeting in Edinburgh ended in 
stalemate. 

One arrangement was left incomplete Agreement 

was reached only in princ\pte on a J)lan to rc-du<:~ 
fishing timr by ·10% 01' more, to vovir.!c- rm~;c·::::r 
protection to groundfi.~h such as cod, hctd•:cd·:. at'C 
ocean perch. 'fhe dc~ails on th:-tt portio:' or th: 
agreement will be worked out in Hom~ in JJL''<.:ry. 

But thcl'e was final ::1cc;,:ptance of :-~n of t~''-' r)~ ',·'!" 
major ctmservation nwa~ures pronoscd bv t'F: 1.:>. •.
cd Slates and Cani1da-so much agrc:emrnl, in 
fact, that one dclcg.:1tc called it one of the m0:::t s•.IC
cessful meetings in the commis3ion's 2:!-ycar his•o· 
ry. Quo1.as !or the different specks of fi~;h <md over
aU 11ationat tonnage limitations were sh2:·p'y <:':r
tai!cd to assul'e full recovcry.of the region within a 
sevcn-ycnr period. Georges Bank, east or C<:r'c Cod 
-one of the world's richest fish<'ries-v:a:: hou~ht 
under more stringent COntrol, With V3S~ ;o·~·;IS 
closed to gear c:tpahle of catching grour,(!f:~11. Ve~
scl rt:gistrat:on mil's also were tightcm'd . 

The regish·ation rule will help wi~h po\icin~. but 
cheating t'cm;~ins a problem. The conuni~:::i()n •n<:m
tains its own police force, using ~pot :ns;y·c!or;; 
and patrol craft. This is supplcnwr.tcd with /.:::r:r< 
can aerial surveillmice by the Coast Gu:m! 3:,.: ~ ~,, 
~ational ).!arine F'ishcrics Service. The aerial C!J(·r
ation helped uncover che:1ting l:1~:l yc.1r :)y ::·:c 
Spanish fleet and, t1ntlcr diplomatic nr(' .. '1.!! ''- ; \·:!:' 

Sp<1nish n~hing boats were withc~rav:n, if :.-~:1'C(~:~·. 

lf the policing is imperfect, it is still bct:Pr :~'~n h 
virtually any other internation;;l fl~hing (l'/:3. 

.Many in the Amcric:m flshin,:; indu.stry t:ou'.Jt ~:,,: 

relevance of this agreement to o~~cr pr(8·'~'1 ~\r,•:•;; 
whiclJ would be much more dif:'zru!t to :· L~::. :::· i 

the pressure rerna!ns on Co!1<::r(•:::~ 10 ac'c.''': : ... -. .': ··. 
mile limit. lt already has the ::mprcP:al o: r.'F: : :o·, :·. 
It is now <kl(l,VCd in Senate COrt~nlit!N':', v.·,..! •:;:'.: :·. 
best if the propo::-al rE·maino> i:< ·' c:'::~c· o:. ·::"":·..:::c·1 
until the potential fo: WO! lc! . ' ''CCI'"·:;· '-, · c, · 

next year in the con'.inuation o!' : 1 ~·- :.,·;; o:· ':' ::.::1 
negotiations in i\ew· York Impo.'t!1f! a 1·ro::r!cr· ·.::::"· 
torb! cl~i:n siion!d he an action 0: :a~~ n· ·--· .. :• . 
wo'lld. if im~n·, · ' ~:ow, disrupt cffc>rtc: tn •::m :' ,.• .. 
ha! agreement. · "' only t'lrm·~~~l :1 ,.,.~"' : ·--~, 
menton lhc 1.·· • .r the sea th:lt then' c:n 1 ·~ ;:•1 

eqtlitablc sh~n· . . , : this rich f(:.~our~r 
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Congress Tackles a FishY Probleii1 
Uy Anu:~ J. L\t:ct: 

WASHlXGTO.:\ - Conzrc"s Is mcs~m~ 
around in lorci;:n policy ~;·:m. to thr. Slate 
Dcpnrtm<'nt"s u . .;u<d di.•n~:ty. l:lvol\·cd Has 
time is not guns for Tur;;ey. the Pana:na 
Canal'~; status or r..; .S. soldiers in Ew·opc. 
'l'llls lime it is fish. 

Since June of last year ~iiplomats f1·om 
nt-m·ly 1~0 nations lm.\·e br.-n mectin::; inter· 
rnlttcntly to crcatc wt::H has been de· 

,cd ns "a milc~lon" in the hi:<tory ot 
...... , world." Under nc:::o!i:•tio:-~ L; a g!obal 
t·ewritc of Jaws govi'r~in:;- the !'Ca, and ti~c 
diplomat:> h:t\'e rcRchtc! ;::c·nL'ral a;;r•:rment 
that seacoast natiQns ~<hould be! able to 
keep forE'I):;'n fishermen out o! a 200-milc 
offshore zone. 

The dip!omatie tan:s will resume next 
:Mar(;h in :-lew York, wh~rc the 200-mile 
fishing limit could b~ iurthc:r nailed down. 
·But thc1·e <Ue Nhf'!' Je;::al points to be de· 
cldcd, ~;uch as rules for minin:; !rem the 
deep f;ea. floor, and the t!ipio'lm;!t:> ar.:! ar>
ptoa<.'hin~ the New Yo:-!.; c·:!ib!'rations with 
the usual pntiencc of their trade. 

Bul,hcrc in Wa:<l:in;lon. a typically im· 
'l'"ficnt Con;;-rcfii is tr~·ing- to lrapfro;- a 

al ttg-re:cment ~y un:b.tcrally a~.::crtin;

t;r • .,,. 1 ij::hls to ·<'. !:vO·n:i!c !!shine; zone. lJn· 
dcr terms or a biil p~~.-cr! by the Hou:.c 
earlier this month. forci:!r. fi~hermcn {'O\lid 

be kept out of the zone U!llc~s they c~m 
\vanglc a ~rccia! licen~c !rom the Com
mcl'cc Dcparlm.:nt. In c!:"c-c:t, r.s. fisher· 
men would have first crack l't t:1e !i::h In 
the zone. 

"Il Is time." f!eclnlmc.j a H;mse mcm· 
ber during debate on t:1e bi!l, "for Ameri
cans to ~pen!; up !or Amcric::1ns.'' 

The S·~n:~tc la::;t year p:t:<;;cd a :-imil::~r 
bill by lin imprcssi\·c n,ar;iin of 63 to ~7. 

t 
Th:~t was. 110\\'cvcr. mainlv intended to 
Ecare lhl' S~atc Dt:-parlmcn't i.!:t•) g·:-.:nlcr 
n~gcti:1t;1:~ zc~J at th::tt biz L.l\\. o! tt;c Sea 

' ·fcn'r.cc: nobod\' r~;r,cct.:d t!:c Hcu~·e to 
._ . 'Th:.s yc·ar the ~it:w.!ivn :s diif.:-:·cnt. b·~· 
cause the :<:->on!'ors rr·:\!io.· want a law. wa:1 
the Hou.;:e i:a\'ir.;:;- :;ppro.n'd th\.' bill, back· 
ers aim for a new Scna:c Yo•~ n(':o::t mcr:t:t 
that will <.::1mp it on Prc,.o.idcnt FC'rd's ctcs:;:. 

••If lt.e Pre:-idcnt \'C\Ms the bill,'' de· 
clarcs D;omocratic Sen. Hc::rv Jacksl)n ot 
Wa~ohin;;ton, one of ttc m:.n\." coastal·state 
sJX,.n:,ors, "we OlU!'t o\·crnde. U1at \'cto and 
llat·c our fi.~h." 

Well, the Stat(' Dt'I'Jr!mn:t also wants 
to U\'c l:.S. fi~h with i:tc .-a::1~e kind o! ::w. 
lnile prt)l!'c!iw• :o'le, bu: i;~ formal co:~crrt 
"·ith oth<'r ;,o\·,'nH~:rr.:!". ::: .... 1!'." a ou.:-~tion 
r.~·;t or \\h-~!·s del·it~cr.J. Lut ".·~·h" dec:·ics.: the 

.,~ .. ~:,..t:':in!!' r,~!i,·,nal 'Ji';:L .. iat:~:e or Exec· 
't·f:z<·!ldl tur!';nll·rat:< whv arc more 

<"~n<>trkttd by th.• nr,'d tQ c:.ompromise 
\nih lheh· torei~n c,,unt,•rparts. 

A Fl'cqucntly F'oq:;ottcn Point 
The who·drddcs f•U••slwn com<'~ \1;) a 

lot In fnrc!;n 1''-'llty ~~~~~~·~r>. !'Olllrtime~ to 
the con--~unation o( othr~r :::overnments 
that !ori:cl a bout the udoucncss ot lhe 
Amet·ican Jtrpuhlic _ The · Sl'ct·ctarv ot 
State's dcci~ion to ~c-t:d :;tm~ to .some ~Hr· 
seas ncf:·otiating- partncT c:•u ne\·c-r b~ the I bs: wonl if it invoins lax money !or 

, whtc!l a conr,-res:>ton:~l apprc·prinUnn i:: rc· 
! <!u:red. Senate Dl'llWC:I a tit' lc'"dr:· ;.nx~> 
I ~.ranMic-ld and a rniMritv M his <.:OI!r<~ZU!'s 
: h;n·e tried ~trcnuo:.:.'IY· tn l':';:.i:-:bte :t <.:Ut· 

br.ck in U.S. forces in Europe. which Ccm
grc"s has the powrz· to do. But they've· al
ways brcn d;;-ieatcd by· the argument that 
the dechion-makrl·s should he dip!o:n:ttg 
frcm a Jot or ~ovc:·nmrnts cut!ing- •.leal~< 
::trou;1d a t;~b!c. no m;,ttcr how lor·; it 
taJ;,·s. "Pclieatc n!';otio.tion~" for a m:1tual 
ti.S.·So,·iet }'Ullback in Europe h::~vc been 
under Wa\' !'ot· years. wlti1011~ rc-r.ult. 

The clirl~mat~ natur~-.lly would like lo do 
their work \\'ithcut bcin:; h<!Z<'ti from Caoi
tol Hill, where parochinl i::tcreo!s d'l~i· 
n:tte. In the case of the fhl·.iJ::r Jir:Jf.t. the 
!:tate :md Dr:rn~c Dcpartmrnts :n-~uc that 
the ~arrow co:l::rr.<.,ional snvr·t!Jc·had.::ock 
cmsaGc cou:d r.;,oil thr t:.S. ~o\·<'rnm~nt's 
hopes of wiunin~ a number of other imror· 
t:>nt oh,kctiws at the Law of the Scl'. Con· 
fe!'NiCC. 

Fo:- cx3mplc, U.S. Executive Branch 
nc:::otintors hope to get :Jn intcrna:iromd 

agreement ~afc.;uardin; the ri::;ht o: pri· · 
vatc companies to mmc mangane~.: no
dules and other mincr11ls from the deep 
ocean floor without lc~al hm(ltance from 
.unde:·dcvdopcd coumrlcs. And the U.S; 
~avy is pursuing a "n:;tJO:~;tl Hrurity" r.n
gle. 'l'!Jt:!rc 3 a conicrrnce C·)t:;;cn::;u;; lhnt 
would extend each country's tcrritori,;.l aU· 
lhority 12 milcs seaward irom ~ilon·, but 
this cou !tl brim:- rcstl'ict:ons on :he p«~sage 
of ship:; ~hr:;;,;::;h 100 nr,;row strait~ around 
!he world. t:.s. nc:;o:~:::o:-.s want everyone 

Should a 200-milc fishii:g 
iimil be esrablishcd by con
gressional legislarion or by 
an intematio11al treaty? 

to make :t pl~Cu;::c ot 1mimpcdcd passarc 
throul!'h t!1c.,;c t<:rnto:-ial w;::cr;;. m l;nc 
with t:1c .:\a vy'.< tr:Hlltin!;;l de:n~nd that it 
must be allmn'd to ;::o an,.w1H::c it w.tnts. 

Gov.:-r:uncr:t o!~id.;.l:; ;~,; weil a.s prh:::,tc 
!C":t 1a~.v .::u:horitit'ii rrt'd!, ~ t?ll'3C n~'~ut:;tt· 

in; ~oal..; <"Outd ~l~ \·,;r,·~r,:J i! Ccn:;:·eis 
makes ,;.1, .!"~Jio ~rt,b for a ~t·J·;ailc !1:·hin~ 

ZO:lC. "At tile \>'Of>-t." .5:1\'" I:L11 \·ard L,tll.' 
Prof<'S.~'lr J~ie'hnn.l 1:.•xt<-r: p:·i''!dcnt of t:1c 
Amcric<>n ;';:ciet:v of lntrrr. .t:·~.nl lp~\\'. "it 
r.ou1d bt" the <1owr:f.:1ll Qt t:!c l .. 'lW of the Sr"' 
(".i)f'lfct;«'ncf' ftntl the <1c~:wr_tttm ,,, :mv tn .. 

Other exp!'rls warn tlmt f!::~.::-::: ~'l:'n~~ 
wouldn't rcco;n:zc a r0n:;::! ·.'.-.·:··:u!i\' ~.:.~. 
claimed zone. ;md wot:!d ·:: : ::ern •. ,_. _ _._ 
:\•ilhin it. Says \\'illi:>.m L::<:1:, ":~:.-.:: .. ~;:·(': 
mtcrnatwnal law at the 1::::,·~:·,::,· ,,, '.'' "'
i!i,1n: ''1 bclie\'e th3t a CO"< •'<'"' 1 •• • .. :::~·~ 
ity o! the forci;:n offices ~f ·:~~ ·:.:, • r:'i: ·_,;;·; 
of international law sch1Ja:·:; ;•r.d c-·:·r.~r;:~:~
t~lors, would ag-ree th1~ 1u::h:"~:1: :1.<::~:-· 
lion _of a 200-milc !i.!'!hN!f'.~ zc~e \; ::;'.:J ·::"!· 
ate lnlerr.ationnl law !(,<t.l\'." t:.:: .... '"··· 
lMn ha\·e told Coi:·~n:.·.s · t · ...... ,: · :·:::~ .. ·: .• 

• .., • ,... • ..... \,. ~· •• \4 a._, 
ug-ly incidents if the C.;a.'t ,_;;,; ,1·.: ,: :~ . ..: !; 
shoo away the big So\·i.:-: ••::d .::- 1·.,::•''·' 

trawlers that fish within t'·' l'•"r."r ·'d. -. - -~.... . -~· .,\..~~r 

IC the L-'iw ol the S'-'n. C:::.;:::;..~ ~ .. ;._.:.:.; 
sut·c to produrc a :>OO·n:i!c ::.':::r::; ::::; ,. ~ :: 
all coastal nations :::omc .d ,.. ~",: ...... ··,.:: · 
• - '.· ... •4. ' •. ! • ' • "'•\~ 
1s Con~rcss he in;; so nm!c..:: 23,; ,,·:: ·: · ... 

Tho answer is that Cm:::::·c- 3 :.> ... :: . .. ,,. ,, • 
Job. ~o matt~?r what Pr.:.>L~':n:.;; , , \:··~ .. ~::. 
grrss doesn't act out o! ~!:.:·~r ;-,~:.,.·-:::c··.-:o;:·~. 
ness,, and. it doesn't p:t.:.~ : ...... :; :.;:::"~-~ 
there s actn·c outside su:>:'0i'!. F•Jr ~x:, n·. 
pic, the groups that wan~ C;:::;rt"~s :o. 1::_ 

r,·::se a unilateral 200·mii.:! ,,,;,,.1,. ~'nu• ;; 
elude: ·-- .... o ·•·· • ••·• 

• ~he National Fisherits J:: 5:i:..::c. t::e 
N~tJOn;t) Fedcr;;lion o! FioiF!'!i!':1• t~c 
Af L-CIO :.\~aritimc 'Trades D~:·:···-· ,. .. , 
Friends of the Earth, tb' ~· .. ,.;; ~·::~~:·~; 1' • • ...... , ........... ,, 
Po.tcy Center, the ~\merica:: L~·,:::·_;>:> .-.~ A::· 
glers. the So<:icty for /,::; ;,; :: ;: ;r·:<:~::n• 
Legt.<.'ation. the Izaak '.':a::,.~ L,.,,. ·;'!. 

Also, the !\ational \\'i',i::!r c·, ... , .. ""·"" 
the S;:ort Fishin"' As~oci';r;rn .~, ·~: .• 1·:·-~; .:;, l. ,_., ' - ~.. ... - # ~ •' • n. .. 

Sporting Goods Associ~,,,- · ,, -:.·--~~r 
~enc:y Committee to S 1\'; .. ~~. ,;:::. ·-- :';: ~
ine _Rt;:;'n~rccs~ t!a~ ~"atio;::--:1- :~.;~~-:~~-~_:~·:~:-_:.'".~~;~ 
l'Ocla\lcn. Defender.; of '.';:::::';.' : >.·~ .\:.:
r?nl Prutc(•tion lr:~:itute. ~!',." ::.:.::.-:.'::.:: ~-~ 
r!PlY r.! the t .. nitcd St:ltt?~. L;c r:::~::·;..;.:t/··:1-d 
~~_me Fil'h Al'!>odation. t':"' .;;::c:·;~a:: c0 .1• 
h!10n of Patriotic Societ!c ~ 

A~5:0, the x.:vw· F::l~lan(!. Gel.'.·~~-:~-· .. .:: r- - .. 
fcrencc. t!-te Atlantic "·'"t·'< " ... ,_ ~ :.·.- :·. : 
ics C0:11~1i-'.;ion. th(! x~·::;.~:~~·-~~.-.-· .. :~·~··;~1.~ 
).{;nine CO!lSC!'\:J!io:1, t!:-: o~:_;::_;.:~; ·;-::,~:. 
C"rn1cn or !-.. :orida. the ~ .li-·""."~ ~~ -+' ~-.7 

:.\la:·kc:ing- A~socintion o: c<:~: ;:·1. ·~;: 
the li:lm!:,1lC:t Fi;;hC:r:nt<n's '.!•- .-·'~- > ~· 
!ociation o! Eurc;;a, Callt. . .......... ~ ·•·• 

Af;it>ticn for cor.:::r~.--·:' .•! 1r::.~n 
.s::utcd first in t:Ce Xew F.,-·-··' .. ,,.-,..·-
du.>rry, tt~:1 ~'!'read to ·~-!~; ·~~:<:: .. ;:;~~~;: 
Ci:3rtcr b.:-ats that take snor:;; ~: '~~:-::1c:1 to 
arc:~s fh!':rd bv t•ommrr(i.<l ~r:\wlc:rs 
jv!Md t~:e eho:-us~ 

'"\\"c~r~ :'l rtJn~p~rath·r!~· rc·"·:-:.t c·:.r:·-· .... :-: 
to ~hi.'l: .r::.rtie::L~r cuzfc:• $:1 y_~ :. ··"':' ·.·:~ :-...::·:-. 
~;;~ct::.Yt' ;:hrc·~~·>r of thC' X·-.. ::t,:'!.J r .. ;.<~~··":"· 
Jot'~ Jn:-IlHJt-:-. r:~~~:C' Uft :~l:t.!nlv o~ r·!\~.~~-~ . ...::~::
.r,nJ dil•.;·~li:a:!'!:!" C'O:lH~:t~!rs. T:-: .... ~:-:--~~:~:~~·~ 
!.ro.ud of Cll'•'("tor . .; ~:~nlv 1:.-; ~.:,\· ·:·':"•1 ··~ 
j)l'l' .. s t >: u:ul:\!t're~l "'lll'"'!trd'\ .,..,., __ • • 
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encc. ''There's n fef'lill::" on the p<\rt o! the 
indu~try tllat you ju:,t can't wa1t any 
longer," ~ay.> :'II r. \\'rt'd 1;::. 

'l'hc bi~ auto1natrd tr;lWINs from 1~11~· 
sla and other nah>lh llq:.nl ''l'!l<':ll'in;; in 
traditionu 1 U.S. fL;Jlln;: wntc! s olf the Al· 
!antic Const in lht' early l:J\iv.>. In l!!GO il· 
self, the U.S. ~k\rc of the Atbntic cate11 
was 9:l',r. but by 1~72 fmt'i;;n boats were 
taking 51'i£. The hcaYy u·:tific of boats h~!> 
severely tlcplclt'd Allaut:c }•opulations or 
hndtl<H.:I;, hllrri!lg" and yc!J[Jwtail flouncl.er, 
and U.S. c:\pcrts b!.'lic\'C 1t may take ll.S 

long ao 15 yc;Hs for the stock of Pztcific 
Con.!>t halibut to recoYC!' from ovcrfishing. 

Rep. StudJs' Opinion 
State Department critics in Congress 

warn lt may be nnothct· four to l'IX years 
before nn illtern<ttional fishing-·limit a:;rce· 
mcnt is· finally rcach!.'d. "Dy thc time nn 
agrc<'mcnl can be nq:-otiate<l ancl ratified.'' 
says Democratic JlPp. Gcny Sludds of 
Massachus!.'tts. the bill's main sponsor, 
"Ulet·c will be no fi:;h." 

Howcvct·, r:ot all fishermen think )Jr. 
Studds' Llll is .l good idea. Solllllern Call· 
fomla tuna fishcrmrn l'till look to the Law 
o! the Eca Conference as thei!· bc!;t bel ior 
assuring- arcr;cs to the \Vest Coa~t of South 
America. w!H•rc Ect:.\Cior and Pcn1 ah·cady 
claim a 200-milf' juric.diction. For the U.S. 
to a~:;crt lis own claim. ~ay Southern Cali· 
1ornia Congrc!'Sn;cn. would juO't wor:::en its 
tuna bar;;alllin:;:- pos1ti0n with South Ameri· 

· cnn governments. West Cor;.st L<m;;shore· 
men's union prr:-:icknt Harry Bridg-():>, 
spcakin;; for his um.t work!.'!'.'. hns joined 
the Hdtnini~lrr;.tion 1:1 '-'l:''''in~ the bill. ;To 
deal \\'llh this op;;ocltlur.. »non.;c·r~ of the 
bill have exempted tuna from th!? ?Oll·milc 
U.S. protect i\•c zon". but lhe opponents 
azcn't mollifie,J.I 

Dc~pite the tuna ddectors. th~ House 
passed thf' bill h:: a ("J!llfortablc ,·ote of :>08 
to 101. The administration tried h:ud to 
line up Rcpublic;m~ :lgainst the measure, 
but this issue tc-nc!:; to be g-,;o;::·:q:hical. !'lot 
partisan; Bou~e Rcpubiicnns divided 77 to 
2-l in favor of the bill. GOP R<:>p. Edwm 
Fon:ylhc o! :-;<'w Jersey bl:.t~tcd the State 
Department for "i;;f;>nt;!c sl:nplidty." 

Lil;c many, pc1·hap.~ mo.'l. day·tO·d:lV is· 
sues th:tt preoctupy of!icial Washin~ton, 

the fishin;:- arg1ane::t doesn't much lend it· 
se\t to pohllc.ll or idcolo;:ic::d screeching. 
The Executi\'c B:·a!lc-h's d!!)lomats are 
trying to Jn:ll :u;::tt!:<'r nn intncate nacka!!'e 
ot sea law i·J·;oh·in;::- irnp:~rt:lnt int~rcst":i bC· 
siUcs fbh. ~n1d th-'"~t t~~k~~ tin1c. Con!!re~.~ 
can't really be !aultrd fo~ mcddlini; in 
''tort>i~:l p,JJit:y." b,,(·:lU!'e it's r·:spondln~ 
to. the f!\ .... t:\ o( .::! {j;:--,n~\!~!i.c l~·iU<r\" t:l-;t 

hcips f··t-d tr:~~ w:;(,!C n,·lt:on. r!t' .. ~rf"'-.t:n~ 
tric\·~ 11<'""- is part o! Con~;rcs:: oCfiti:!l job 
description. 

And both the Executive and Con"•·c<s 
now agree on wh.:t shc..t:rd be done 1'· ·t:l 
recent years the!•: "''"'" ''i'oh~ "r".' .n l 
for th · • ·- · ' .. ,, " ~ <~:~~('nt.~ 
U e trad1t10nal ft·C'rdo!H·Clf·thc..:;.:!ls rule 

lat anyone cou!t! ,,,JiJ anywhere to catch 
!~sh. ~ut l~osc ar;:;t;n:ents hs.vc fndNI with 

e expanswn of a !"mlan p,ohul· '. I Jn"' t h · I' ,ldOil OOk• 
" o t e sea for ~'~mcthin~ to c·lt ~ll l tl 

advent t "' · · " ' le 
t h l 

0 new ,.a,·uum·eleaner fishinN 
ec no O"'V To 1·1 "' • , ~ "'· · ' '-·cr., c.epktion. fishin.,. 
must b: better <J P:'ortioncd. btJ:•l b\' boat 
and nat10n by ,.. ..•. ,,.. o• 1 1 . • f ' I ......... ,.J( r: mo~t c•:<'l'\'one 
n\ 0 \'<'d l'Ccms to :Junk the noon 'I • 

tiona! ofrshore ccnti·ot z~nc is -a ~o:;de na· 
to do il. . <> way 

. stit~tmailning is th~ U.S. ::;owrnmcnt's in· 
wna 1\'hO-dt'·'id('s prol!l .. 

House 1•·1 ~' d f' , . . . on. The 
t'. · · ' ,c •s.:~n,:: b;JI Clrl'l•:s an eHc<·· 
1\e date of Juiy 1, E•7R. v:!:kh \';ou!d CO'llf' 

after the nc"t J.,.,. 0 , lh .• . · · 
New v . . . ' ' : c ~··:-t lllcctm:r in 

.>. Ol k. It::; po:'Sll>lc a 'i~COI'U S<' ~ion 
would be cal!.:od next veal' if it . ' . ·'· ~ 
h·catv is · , · ·1[',)c<lr~ « 
th 't" gcttmg c:o'c, To accomm0<11'" 

a , some b:l<'ker• A' ., '! . · '
,. · · .,'. • "' dC r ou~c {l"Ohir::: h!ll 
~ ould l,le II'Jilmz to move baek its cffc-ct•n' 
ate to the l"~d of 1!•7t'. thu:o krepin::: l)fCS· 

sure on the mplon;;n, but not l0'JJI·~ ~··o~•· 
lng th l " .. · '' · .c .<:'g-" 1 b\>at. TL1t \\Otlld sa~·e f:tce 
and dlst:Jbu:c crc·dit :,!1 ;lr~>Pnd ~prJ ~ 
knowlcd:::e t!J:<t ,,.'l:•t', ,~·~cJ'd 'd .. , ,, ... "''' 

. ~ " ' · " · ' Is more lm-
poz tant than who dC'Ci(ics. 

, .llr. Lruge. a -~~~,~~-h~; of flir: Jol/ntl!l'~ 
1.~ a.>hmglou bureau, cot·crs the Semttc. . 
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Department or Defense 

'l'llE EFFECT OF A U!'JII..ATERAL bECLARATT0!'1 OF A 200 !'-ET.E 
··--M·-·---- --

FlSllFHH:S znrli·: 'l'llE t:NI'rED ST!\'l'ES ON 'l'IO:\i\L ;~L:c·r:ITY 

THE GENERAL F.FFEC'l' OF SUCH A DECLARATION-If the U.S. should 
un1lntcrally cl.::l.im a 200 mile fisheries jurisdiction, it 
would lend other states to make unilateral claims of their 
OWi)-·vJhicb \\OtilctTn-aTl prob2.bili tv not be lirni t·2d to 
fisJ1er-1cs. If these states witness the U.S. taking unilateral 
action:-They in turn would feel no constraints in regard to 
taking similar action. Their reactions could run all the 
way from claims of fisheries zones, to areas of strict 
pollution control, to claims of territorial jurisdiction. 

Multilateral action, such as is being developed through 
the UN Law of the Sea Conference, could be an effective 
antidote to such competing cilaims. The Conference is not 
trying to prevent expansion of fishery and other jurisdictions, 
but is only trying to control them so that such extensions 
do not injure the interests of other states. Assuming 
these negotiations are successful, if a state wished to 
extend its fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles, this would 
be done through a treaty mechanism. A clause would be 
written into the treaty that such jurisdiction would not be 
territorial, that it would allow unimpeded innocent passage 
by vessels of other states. Passage beyond the territorial 
limit of 12 miles would be safeguarded. A "divided juris
diction" would be established under international law whe~eby 

· the jurisdiction of the coastal state would extend only to 
fisheries, for example, assuring that other states would 
retain all the rights of navigation of the high seas 
currently granted them by international law. 

Without such protection, a unilateral extension by an 
influential state like the U.S., which in the past has 
opposed all such unilateral extensions, would set off a 
chain reaction by other states, acting to protect themselves 
as quickly as possible. Anyone who doubts that this could 
happen should remember that before the U.S. instituted a 
12 mile fisheries zone in 1966, only 25 states had such 
claims. Since the U.S. unilateral extension, about 55 states 
have made similar claims. The example which would be set 
by the U.S. would be too strong to ignore. 
THE EFFECT OF 2 0 0 iULE TERR ITORIJl.L ~·i.;TERS CLAH!S ON U.S. 
Nl;TIONAL SECURITY-If all states \;lith coasts and islands
claimed a territorial limit (or effective equivalent) of 
200 miles, fully 36% of what is now high seas would be 0 r-e 
territorial \va ters. This would effect the rights of-pas-sage 
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in these waters and would also result in the closing of every 
international strait to free passage. This would have ~n 
adverse impact on the national. security of the U.S. 
EF'FECT ON U.S. NUCI..Ei\R DEFENSE FORCES-The most important 
~mpact would be in the area of our strateqic ~1uclear de nses, 
our system of nuclear deterrence. This system is based on 
three types of weapons: airborne bombers and missile forces, 
land-based ICBM'S, and nuclear submarines carrying Polaris 
and Poseidon missiles. These weapons systems are useful only 
if they can survive a nuclear "first strike by enemy forces 
and return a retaliatory "second strike." In this sense, 
they provide our nuclear deterrence to '\.var. Nuclear sul.:~iZtrines 
are the least vulnerable to a first strike because they can 
cruise the oceans and seas of the world for months at a time 
underwater, and are therefore impossible to locate. 

If 36% of the world's high seas become territorial, and 
if all the straits become territorial, u.s. nuclear sub8arines 
would be easily monitored and located. This is due to 
several factors. First, upon entering territorial waters, 
a submarine must surface and show its native colors. Thus, 
an enemy pm.;er would be able to know how many u.s. submarines 
were in, for example.the Nediterranean, since they would 
have to pass through a now "territorial" Strait of Gibraltar. 
Second, the possibility exists that the entire Mediterrunean 
could be closed to U.S. submarines and surface vessels f 
every littoral state enforced a 200 mile claim. This w~uld 
also apply to all of the seas in the area of the East lnJies. 
Thus, targeting areas for major cities in the U.S.S.R. and 
People's Republic of China would be vastly reduced. This in 
turn would reduce the cruising area of the nuclear submarines, 
making them easier to find. 

If submarines can be monitored, then they can be traced 
and located. If their targeting areas are small, this aJso 
aids in their locatio-n. A submarine \vhich can be found is 
vulnerable to a first strike. This would undermine the 
entire U.S. system of deterrence and bring us one step closer 
to nuclear holocaust. 
EFFEC'r ON GENERl1L PURPOSE FORCES-There would also be an 
~mpact on our naval general purpose forces. These are forces 
which are kept at the ready for a non-nuclear conflict. To 
be effective these forces must be highly mobile. This 
mobility \vOuld be greatly reduced if these ships have to 
negotiate a route through a series of territorial water3 in 
order to get to where they were needed, or were forced ~c 
detour. For instance, if there were a 200 mile territo~i3l 
sea, then the Seventh Fleet, in order to pass from the 2acific 
to the Indian, would have to travel south of Australia, a 
route four times as long as the present route. The sit;.Jation 
in the Middle East would be even more difficult. As was 
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m~ntioned previously, the Medi f.err<:mean could be cut off, 
thus ef tively eliminating the oper~ti area of the 
Sixth fleet. Aid to Israel, Turkev and other a 11 ies J n t 
area would bn almost impossible. -
m~FJ=C~'y··cs;T- i\IJ\~l7"61~c·f~S-i'here would also be an impact on our 
tactical aTr--forccs.· All air space above territorial waters 
is considered to be equally territorial. Permission is 
needed to fly through it. Thus, air forces would be effected 
the same as naval forces if any. rerouting is necessary or if 
any areas are made inaccessible to u.s. forces. In the 
last Mideast conflict many states denied the U.S. permission 
to use their air space. Increased territorial air space 
could now totally-cut off U.S. air support for its Mideast 
allies. 

The above are some of the factors which have influenced 
President Ford, Secretary of State Kissinger, Chairman of the 
Joint ~hiefs of Staff, General George Brown, and the Foreign 
Relations Committee to oppose a unilateral 200 mile extension 
of fisheries jurisdiction by the u.s . 

. · 

3_. 





Department of State 

A 200-Mile Fishing Limit: Is It Legal? 

"I do nut know any responsible and qualified person who 
maintains that such a claim would be in accordance with 
international law. Nor can the advocates of the proposed 
law take the position that the United States should 
abandon its historic position as a defender and upholder 
of intern~tional law, sinking to the level of those other 
countries which we denounce as law-breakers." 

Philip C. Jessup 
Former Judge 
International Court of Justice 

"In my view, H.R. 200, if enacted, would not be consistent 
with the obligations of the United States under existing 
international law. It is established, and the International 
Court of Justice has recently reiterated (in the Icelandic 
Fisheries Case) that a coastal state cannot extend its ex
clusive fishing jurisdiction into the high seas at will, 
against all." 

Louis Henkin 
Columbia University Law School 

"There is no question in my mind that such an extension 
would be invalid under international ,law and tvould violate 
the rights of other states. It would be in particular in
consistent with our various agreements on fisheries, especially 
the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Convention. Such countries 
as the Soviet Union in the Atlantic and Japan in the Pacific 
could validly argue that their rights have been grossly 
violated by such action of the United States. Such 1 slation 
would also constitute a violation of the United States obliga
tions under the Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the 
Living Resources of the High Seas, concluded in Geneva in 1958. 
This Treaty provides various methods for safeguarding of a 
coastal nation's interests. The proposed legislation does not 
follow the detailed provisions of the Convention for dealing 
with the problem. 

"In addition, the proposed legislation disregards the basic 
rule of international law, embodied in Article 2 of the Con
vention on the High Seas of 1958, which provides that in 
exercising its rights on the high seas each state must pay 
reasonable regard to the interests of other states in thoir 
exercise of the freedoms of the high seas, which include the 
freedom of fishing." 

Louis B. Sohn 
Harvard University Law School 
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"On the other question, whether unilateral adoption of 
a 200-mile exclusive-fisheries zone by the United 
States would violate present-day international law, 
it is my belief that the answer must be given, 'Yes, 
there would be such violation'." 

William Bishop 
University of Michigan Law School 

"H.R. 200 is thus not simply a case of doing now what 
will ultimately be done anyway under the terms of the 
treaty. In the words of the popular song of years ago 
'It's not what you do but the way that you do it.' There 
is a world of difference between a generally agreed 200-
mile economic zone, with jurisdiction over the coastal 
species, under the terms of a general international agree
ment, and a unilateral grab of a 200-rnile fisheries zone, 
which would be the signal for other states to lay even 
more sweeping claims over the 200-mile zone, up to and 
including a 200-mile territorial sea claim." 

Richard R. Baxter 
Harvard University Law School 
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October 1, 1975 

No •. 510 
CONCLUSION OF SEVENTH SPECIAL MEETING OF 

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 
MINuTES OF THE MEETING 

Satisfactory agree;rnent was reached September 28 on all major United States 
proposals before the International Commission for the Northwest Atlantic 
Fisheries (ICNAF). The Seventh Special Meeting of the Commission concluded 
Sunday after a week of deliberations whi~h were characterized as some of 
the most successful in the Commission's 25-year history by David H. Wallace, 
Chairman of the u.s. Delegation. 

The special meeting of the 17 member nation body which deals with the 
conservation of fish stocks in the Northwest Atlantic was called at the 
request of the u.s. and Canada to resolve outstanding issues on the 
reduction of fishing effort and quotas i~ the Convention Area which had not 
been satisfactorily resolved at the Annual r1eeting of the Commission in 
June. 

The Commission took positive action on u.s. proposals for a reduced 1976 
overall catch quota for the entire fish biomass off the United States coast, 
a closure of most of the Georges Bank area to vessels capable of catching 
valuable and depleted groundfish species , a national system of vessel· 
registration, and more restrictive and enforceable exemption provisions 
for trawl net fisheries conducted off the u.s. and Canadian coasts. 

Opening ceremonies at the start of the special meeting on September 22 .. 
included an address by u.s. Under~cretary of State, Carlyle E. Maw,who 
brought with him a message from the President of the United States of 
America. The President's message to the Commission stressed the great 
importance which the United States attache·s to effective conservation 
measures, efficient~ enforcement of those measures and the particular 
importance of a suc:cessful ICNAF meeting at this critical time. 

A principal u.s. objective at the Montreal meeting was to obtain a 1976 overall 
fishing quota for the area off the u.s. coast which would. allow a rapid 
recovery of the depleted biomass. This "Second Tier Quota" is allocated 
nationally to limit. what each nation can 1tarvest from the biomass as a 
whole. · It is imposed as a ceiling figure over the individual species 
quotas and is less than the sum of the individual species quotas in order 
to encourage the development of fishing methods which concentrate on the 
target species and reduce the by-catch of other species. The second tier 
system was first approved in 1973 for application in the 1974 fishing 
season in . an effort to substantially reduce overall foreign catches off 
the u.s. coast. Second tier quota levels established for 1974 and ~75 
were designed to stabilize the biomass and the Commission had agreed that 
the 1976 level would be set at an amount \'!hich would allow recovery of the 
biomass to the maximum sustainable yield level. The June Annual Meeting 
had agreed to what the United States regarded as an excessive level of 
724,000 metric tons by excluding squids from the regulation. This had not 
been the case in either 1974 or"'75. Scientists estimated that at such a 
level at least a full decade would be required for stock recovery. The 
United States regarded this as unacceptable and filed a formal objection 

For f'ul'l''t!fu:!'r infor!n11<t.lrfiion cont'n:cl'; 
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to the regulation under the rules of the commission. As a result of this 
week's meeting, the Commission has agreed to set the 1976 level at 
650,000 metric tons including squids. This level should provide a high 
probability of recovery within seven years, according to u.s. fisheries 
scientists. 

No action had been taken at the June meeting on a u.s. proposal to limit 
by-catches of valuable and seriously depleted yellowtail flounder and 
haddock stocks on Georges Bank through closure of this area to vessels 
using gear capable of catching these groundfish. Arguments had been 
raised by others that such a regulation would seriously interfere with 
fisheries for species such as cod and the hakes. At the Montreal meeting, 
agreement was reached on a regulation closing a large area on Georges Bank 
to such vessels throughout the year. Though slightly smaller than the 
area originally proposed for closure by the u.s., the area is sufficiently 
large to provide satisfactory protection for these important stocks. 

Further progress in the critical area of improved international enforcement 
was also a principal u.s. objective at the special meeting. This was 
achieved to a significant extent with the approval of a u.s.-proposed 
system of national registration for vessels engaged in fishing or fish 
processing in the Convention Area. such a system is designed to assist 
member governments and international enforcement personnel in monitoring 
fishing effort deployed throughout the area. 

u.s. efforts at the Annual Meeting in June to secure approval of such a 
system had not been successful. Additional progress in this area as well 
as added control over by-catches of regulated species was achieved with 
the approval of a more restrictive and more easily enforceable exemption 
for trawl net fisheries conducted off both the U.S. and Canadian coasts. 

Canada was successful in securing approval for a regulation designed to 
substantially reduce fishing effort on groundfish stocks in five portions 
of the Convention Area off the Canadian coast. The regulation provides 
for reduction in fishing days for various fishing vessel tonnage and gear 
categories ranging from 40 to 50 percent from that reported in the 1972 and 
1973 periods. 

The meeting concluded with an announcement by the Observer from C~a that 
action required for Cuba to become a member of the Commission would be 
immediately initiated by his government. The Commission had approved 
adjustments in quota allocations for a number of stocks providing the 
specified catch allocations necessary for Cuba to fish within established 
conservation regulations throughout 1976. 

The next meeting of the Commission will be held in Rome, Italy, in January 
1976. The meeting has been called to establish quotas for a number of 
Northwest Atlantic herring stocks fished off both u.s. and Canadian coasts. 
Additional proposals on enforcement, made by the United States, will also 
be on the agenda. 

******* 
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THE WliiTE JIOt:SE 

WAS I IINGTOS 
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. September 18, 1975 

... 
Tl1iG speCial 1neeti .. c·1g of the International Commission 
for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries takes up_ the 1nost 
difficult problem :in the Co1n1nission.ls twenty-five year 
history. I nend 111.y warn1.est greetings m1d good wishes 
to ilie particii)~ts. 

It in in1.perative that the Commission ::;ucceed in estab
lishing adequate conservation measure::; and enforcement 
procedures to rebuild the fmportanf.fishery stod::s of fue 
Northwest Atl~"''ltic. If agreement cannot be reached on 
reasonable conservation and cniorcerncnt measures, the 

· ability of the Conunission to fulfill its stated purposes \vi.ll 
be call(.:d into question. For our part, I pledge fuc full 
support of the United Sb.tes to sou..."ld fisheries n1.anagemcnt 
and conservation practices, based on ·scieniHic evidence 
and in1plen1entcd \vithin the framework of internationally 
negotiated agreements. 

. . . 
I run Gtrongly opposed to unilateral clahns by nations to 
jurisdiction on Llj_e high seas. However, pressures for 
unilatcral1neasurcs do c>..""ist, and will continu<.! to mount, 
if international arl·angements ch) not prove to be eife cii.ve. 

It is my earnest hope that the Com1'nis sion will vL"''ldicate 
the trust we place in it and fully justify our mut-ual efforts 
to !ind cooperative approaches to fishcdes conservation 
and I'l'}<magement for the benefit of all mankind. In this 
cpirit, I send you best wishes :for a productive and rewal·d
in.g session. 
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.. I Excerpt From an Address by Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger Bcf<?re the American Bar Associa-

tion~ Montreal, Canada August 11, 1975 
.. 

The urgency of the probll~;n i::; illustruted hy disturbing developments 
which continue to crO\.,d upon us. l~ost prct:lincnt is the problem of 
fisheries. 

The United Stntcs cannot indefinitely accept \Uu:e9ulnted "and indis'
crim~.:tate foreiyn finhinc; ofi it!; coast!'>. llnny fish stockc have been 
brou9l".t: close to extinct.ion by :orcigrl ovcrfi~3hingl Kc have r.ecently 
cor.clucccl agrcc-:i:1cmts "'i th the Soviet li~ion, J;"tpan, ~nci Poland ·~:hich 
will ~irnit ~heir catch ar.d we have a long and successful histo~y of 
cor.se~v~~ion agreements with Canada. But much reore needs to be done. 

Many ,.,i t.r.in Congress are urging us to solve this problem unilaterally. 
A bill to estc?.blish a 200-milc fishing zone passeo the Senate lust 
year; a nC\·1 one is currc·ntly before the neuse. 

.·.:~"·· 
" The Aclmir.is-::ration shar.es the concern whic~ has led to such p:ro!_)osu:s. 

Dut unil<!torc..l •3ction is both extrer.;olv uc;r.c•.::rous and incor.i"nt::..;,le "'~ ·.;n 
the thrur.t of the negot~ationo describ;n here. ':~h~ United States ':.'a:s\ 
consistently :renistcd the. unil~tN:'al claim:-r of o·i.:r.:::::::- natio1:s, and 
other~ \·d.ll <~lmo.::;t ce;r.tai.:1ly re!.'.ist. 0\.:::s. ti:'li:l at(:ral leg i:":;l~t.ion on 
our pur':. \·:culd almost surc::.y [Jro::-::;>-:::. otb~r.s to ns~~"!:rt c>:t:rer~~ clai;.1:.; 
of their OM'i. Our ubil.i'ty to negcti2.te an acc;(~~'>t::ible intern<ltional 
conuensus on the economic zone will be jeo?n~di~e~. Jf every state 
proclaims its O\-:n rules or la·,, and s~eY.s to imj.,ose t.!:en o~ others, 
the very bnsis of international law will be sh~kcn, ultimately to our 
mm detr ir:~cn t. 

We .uarrnly '"elcor.lc the recent ;;taterr.ent by Prime :l"Hnister Trudeau rcaffi:::n
ing the need for a solutio~ through tr.a Law of the Sen Conforc~ce :::-ath~r 
than throush u~ilate~al action. He said,"Canadi~ns at lnr~u should 
realize that we have very la~gc !'ita~Ps indcnd in the L~w of -::.he Sea 
Conference and \\·c Hould he ::cols to gi•!c np thor.~ ~tc~kcs by an action 
that would be purely a tcrn?orary, pilp~r success." 

• • That attit\ldc \·:ill guide our actions as \•:ell. To co~ serve the fish a1:d 
protect our fishing industry while the tre<•ty is being negotiated, th(\ 

..... .. 
United States \/ill negotiate interim r.rrangemcnts \·ri-..h other nat:ior:$ to 
conserve t~e fish stocks, to ensure of~ectivc cr.forcc~~nt,a~d to ~co~~ct 
the livelihood 6£ our coastal fiuher~~n. These nqrocn~ntn ~ill b~ a 
transition to ~he eventunl 20C-cile ~o~a. We bcli~ve 1~ is in the 
interests of ctatcs ~ishing o[f our ccast~ to coopcrn~c wit~ us in this 
effort. We will ~up~ort the ~fforts cf oth~r states, i~c~udi~g ou:::
neighbors, to ceul \·lith tr.cir problc;;·.s by zirnil~r. i!grcc.GiCn-:s. ~·:e Hi~l 
consult fully ~ith Congress, our st~tcs, the public, ~nd ~oreigr. govcTn
tncnts on u::::-;!:•r;c:r:lentE for ii:t?lc:r.e~-::i:~c; .:!. 200-mile zone b}' virtue o£ 
.agreement at the Law of the Sea Confcrance. 

t1nilatcral legil>lation \·.'auld be ..:i last resort. The \·:orld sii:".ply co:-.:-:ot 
.. afford to let t~d vital questions bc~orc tho L3w of the s~a Con~~re~ce 

be ans ... .'erc:c by ce~au:t. Po u.rc ~t one o: t!tosc rc.re r.'o::~e:-.-.:s \-~b:n r:· • .::.:•
kind hi:.s co::~e tc:;ct::2r. to dcv:..se ~ec.;.s of p:.·eve1~ti~g future' co::: 1 ~c-. 
and shapi~g it s c estiny rather ~han to solve a crisis that ~nc occu=~cd, 
or to deul \·Jith ~!'le: a!:tc;.::'1ath o!: \·:::r. It is a tet;t of visjo~ <.:.nci ·.·:~ll, 
ancl of st~te!>r: .. ,~~hi'".:>. :·..: !":i"..~s:: sc.cc~c;ri. 'I'hc United s:...::.tcs is res~lved ta 
help concl;;de t!o.:: Co~fc::c~cc in 197o -- 1:-cfore ti:e ~rc:~;.urt: a: cv~nts 
and contenticn places ~nt~~na~ior.al co~sensus irrct~irvably beyond our 
grasp. 

I 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am 

pleased to appear today on behalf of-the Exe9utive 

Branch to testify on S.961, which proposes to extend 

United States fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles off 

our coasts. I am accompanied by John Norton Hoore, 

Chairman of th~ NSC Interagency Task Force on the Law 

of the Sea and Deputy Special Representative of the 

President for the Law of the Sea Conference, ana 
,j 

Rozannc Ridg,.,ay, · Acting Deputy Assistant Secre~ary 

of State for Oceans and Fisheries Affairs. 

Mr. Chairman, the Administration believes that the 

proposed 200-mile fisheries legislation could create 

serious foreign policy problems. 

Secretary Kissinger, in an address to the Annual 

Meeting of the American Bar Assoc.ia tion in Montreal on 

August 11, stated that "unilateral action is both 

extremely dangerous and incompatible with the thrust of 

the (Law of the Sea) negotiations.··<·"· He added: 

< 

.... _. -· ~ -.-... ~ .... ,._ .. ~-- .... - .... , ....... ,.._. --~-·_ ..... . 

.. 
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"The United States has consistently resisted the 

unilateral ciaims of other nations, and others will 

almost certainly resist ours. Unilateral legislation 

on our part would almost surely prompt others to assert 

extreme claims of their 0\'ln. Our ability to negotiate 

an acceptable international consensus on the economic 

zone will be jeopardized. If every state proclaims 

its own rules of law and seeks to impose them on others·, 

the very basis of international law will be shaken, 

ultimately to our own·detriment." 

The Administration is also seriously concerned 

about the depletion of many fish stocks off our coasts 

, as a result of overfishing. In the long run, we believe 

that a Law of the Sea Treaty which is accepted ~y the , . 
. I 

fishing nations of the world is the best way to con-
' ~ serve fish stocks and to protect our fishing interests. 

The principal nations fishing off our coasts accept the 

general consensus at the Law of the Sea Conference in 

favor of .a 200-mile economic resource zone that would 

include coastal fisheries. They have stated that they 

would not recogniz~ such a zone. created by unilateral 
.. . 

action. 

I agree with the proponents of S.961 that action 
.. 

must be taken now to halt the deple~ion of fish stocks 
'( 

·off our coasts. Mr. Chairman, the Administration is 

.• 

• ' ... • • ... """'~ ~ • M~ • 

... 
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taking that action. I would like to outline for the 

Committee this morning the mea~ures we have recently 

taken to reduce overfishing off our coasts and the 

additional st~ps we will be taking in the immediate . . 
future. These measures have become possible because 

of the emerging consensus in the Law of the Sea 

Conference, as I have mentioned. 

Secretary Kissinger announced in his American Bar 

Association speech that we would begin immediately to 

negotiate new agreements with nations fishing off our 

coasts to provide a t~ansition to a 200-mile zone. To 

carry out this program, an interagency group on fish-

eries negotiations has developed a plan to effectuate 

a transition to a 200-mile coastal fisheries zone off , . 
the u.s. coasts through bilateral and multilateral ., 

~ ~ 

negotiations as promptly as possible. I would! like to . 
emphasize that this plan does not require us to wait 

for the conclusion of the Law of the Sea Conference. 

We.have at least 11 bilateral fisheries agreements due 

for renegotiation next year, as well as regular meetings: 

of six multilateral fisheries commissions. In the next 

few months, we will be renegotiating agreements with 
• " . " # • 

Romania, Poland and the soviet Union. 

Most importantly, Mr. Chairman, this plan is based 
" , 

on negotiations, not unilateral action. 
'( 

-------···· ..... 

(. 
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In our negotiations, we intend to accomplish the 

following objectives within 200 miles of our coasts: 

-- estab!i.'sh an effective conservation regime 

based on the best available scientific evidence; 

-- create, consistent with such a regime, pre-

ferential harvesting rights for u.s. fishermen. This 

will result in substantially reduced foreign catches 

since only the surplus will be allocated among foreign 

fishermen; 

-- implement a standardized system for collecting 

fisheries data from both foreign and domestic fishermen; 

and 

-- introduce more effective enforcement procedures; 

p ,. 
-- implement satisfactory arrangements to·; resolve 

ll 
gear conflicts and insure adequate foreign compensation 

to u.s. fishermen in cases of negligence by foreign 

fishermen. 

We expect that most of our fisheries objectives 

will be accomplished within t\vO years. Mr. Chairman, 

the central point I wish to make in my testimony this . . 
morning is that I believe:that ·under this negotiating 

plan we can achieve the functional aspects of a 200-

mile fishing zone off the coasts pf the United States 

by agreement with the nations conce~ned. I believe 

•• 

. ·• 
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that we "'ill be more successful dealing in an atmos-

phere of negotiation rather than in one of confronta-. . 
tion. Consequently, we will achieve our ultimate . . 
goal -- conservation of the fisheries stocks -- more 

rapidly than could be accomplished by 200-mile legis-

lation. 

It is fair to ask why this plan can succeed when 

past negotiations have not been fully successful in 

protecting the stocks. My ans\'ler, as I have indicated, 

is that the widesprea? agreement in the Law of the 

Sea Conference on a 200-mile coastal fisheries zone 
\ 

has produced a new negotiating climate making these 

negotiations possible. Prior to the development of , . 
a consensus on a 200-mile economic zone in th~:Law 

•I .. 
of the Sea negotiations, we would not have beeh able 

to demand in bilateral negotiations that other nations 

fishing off our co~sts recognize the objectives which 

we now seek to establish. We bel~eve that it is in the 

interests of nations fishing off our coasts to cooperate~ 

with us in negotiating a transition to an eventual 200-. . 

mile zone. Howeve~, these same natio~s may feel obliged 
• # ~ , 

to resist, as a matter of principle, a unilateral declar-

ation by the United States of a 200-mile zone, just as 

' '( we have felt obliged to resist similar claims made by 
( 

other nations. 

. .. 

··.. 

·. 
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The first test of our new negotiating plan occurred 

at the September meeting of the International Commission 

for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICNAF) in Montreal 

last month. I addressed the ppening session of ICNAF 

and delivered a personal message to the delegates from 

President Ford. The President said, and I quote: 

"It is imperative that the Commission succeed 

in establishing adequate conservation measures 

and enforcement procedures to rebuild the impor

tant fisheries stocks of the Northwest Atlantic ... ·. 

For our part, I pledge the full support of the 

United States to sound fisheries management and 

conservation practices, based on scientific 
, 

evidence and implemented within the framework 
' I 

of internationally negotiated agreements.h 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I offer my state-

ment and the statement of President Ford for inclusion 

in the record. 

I am pleased to report, Mr. Chairman, that on 

September 28, 1975, the seventeen member nations of 

ICNAF agreed to reduce their total 1976 fishing effort 

off the U.S. coast from Maine to North Carolina from 

850,000 metric tons to 650,000 metric tons. This 

represents a 23 percent reduction from the 1975 quota 

and more than a 43 percent reduction from the actual 
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catch of 1,154,000 metric tons in 1973, when there was 

no quota. Mr. Chairman, the real significance of this . . 
agreement cannot be seen from the numbers alone. Our 

experts tell us that under these quotas, the principal 

fish stocks with which the United States is concerned 

will begin to increase rather than continue to decline 

in the area from Maine to North Carolina. If these 

experts are correct, and I hope and sincerely trust 

they are, we have pas~ed the crisis point and these 

stocks will. at long last be restored. 

Two other'very significant achievements emerged 

from the September ICNAF meeting. ICNAF members agreed 

to a u.s. proposal for closing a large area of peorge's 
. 

Bank off New England throughout the year to bot~om 

fishing in order to protect the valuable and seriously 

depleted yellowtail flounder and haddock. Although the 

closed area is slightly smaller than the area originally 

proposed by the United States, it is sufficiently large 

to provide satisfactory protection for these important 

stocks. 

ICNAF members also approved a U.S. proposed system 

of national registration for vessels, which will mater

ially assist member goverr~ents and international enforce-
( 

:ment personnel in monitoring fishing operations through

out the area. 

'· 
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We believe that the decisions taken at ICNAF 

indicate that other nations fishing off our coasts 

are now concerned with conserving fisheries resources. 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I offer for the 

record the report of the u.s. Delegation to the ICNAF 

meeting. 

Mr. Chairman, as we proceed with our negotiations, 

we are confident that other nations will be prepared 

to negotiate mutually acceptable arrangements that 

will permit their continued participation in coastal 

fisheries. We also believe that the course of bilateral 
\ 

and multilateral negotiations on which we are embarked 

will permit negotiations on behalf of our shrimp and 
, 

tuna fleets that unilateral action on our part ~ight 
i 

preclude. ' 
Mr. Chairman, in your deliberations on S.961, I 

believe that the essential question for this Committee 

to consider is whether the rules governing uses of the 

oceans are to be developed through international nego-

tiation and agreement, or whether such rules are to 
. 

be established by a pattern of inconsistent national 

claims. The example set by the United States in the 

oceans can encourage international cooperation; or it 

can·promote international disorder and conflict • 

• 
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We are all agreed that we must take energetic action 

to meet the legitimate, pr~ssing concerns relating to 

our fishing i~terests. We believe that the approach 

to our bilateral and multilateral fisheries negotiations, 

which I have outlined this morning, will create a system 

of conservation and enforcement that will protect impor-

tant United States fisheries resources. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

, . 

... 

( 
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I • 

Mr. Chairman: 

I appreciate the opportunity to testify on behalf of 

the Administration in opposition to 5.961, a bill which 

would unilaterally extend United States fisheries juris

diction to 200 miles. There is general agreement that 

an extended 200-mile area of fisheries jurisdiction over 

coastal fish stocks is desirable for the protection of 

such stocks. The issue, however, is whether such an 

extension should be unilaterally imposed in violation of 

solemn treaty obligations of the United States or whether 

it should be achieved through international negotiations 

' nm.; underway. Few issues have presented a sta~ker choice 

for the future of our national oceans policy. How we 

decide this issue may largely determine whether we move 

forward to cooperative solutions to oceans problems or 

preciplta,te a spiral of unilateral national claims lead- .. 

ing to confrontation and conflict. 

We have _recently con.c.luded .;t thorough evaluation 

of our interim fisheries policy and have determined 

strongly to oppose measures unilaterally extending our 
. 

fisheries jurisdiction. Factors which were weighed in 
<( 

that determination include the following: 

. . 
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First, we are continuing to make progress toward 

a comprehensive Law of the Sea Treaty which will pro-. . 
vide balanced protection for all u.s. oceans interests 

and particularly our fishery interests. The single 

negotiating text prepared at the Geneva session of the 

Conference provides for a 200-mile economic zone with 

coastal State preferential rights and management re-

sponsibility over coastal species within the zone and 

broad protection for our important anadromous stocks 

within and beyond the zone. These provisions when 

implemented will provide a sound basis for protecting 

coastal and anadromous species on a world-wide basis. 

With your permission I would like to submit for the 

record the relevant provisions of the single n~gotiating 

text dealing with the fisheries issues. Although we have 

been disappointed with the work schedule of the Law 

of the Sea Conference we believe that we are approach-

ing the final sessions in this important and complex 

multilateral negotiation. Paradoxically, unilateral 

action to extend opr fisher s jurisdiction could 

endanger the best opportunity we have had to achieve 

international recognition of the jurisdictional 

arrangements adequate for the protection of u.s. 
< 

fishing interests on a world-wide basis. 

.. 
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Second, in the period between now and the conclu-

sion of a Law of the Sea Treaty, efforts to ensure 

greater protebiion of fish stocks through unilateral 

action in violation of international law could well 

be seriously counterproductive. Such unilateral action 

by the U.S. will not be accepted by states fishing off 

our coasts and could result in a hardening of positions 

impairing our ability to protect such stocks. In 

contrast, efforts to ensure greater protection through 

negotiations are making substantial progress as the 

recent highly,.successful ICNAF agreement, discussed 

by Under Secretary Maw, illustrates. 

Third, a unilateral extension of fisheries juris-

diction such as that of S.961 would be a major:blow 
I 

to our foreign relations and oceans interests. The 

serious costs of such action include: 

Abandonment of a cardinal tenet of United 

States oceans policy - the avoidance of unilateral 

action contrary to international law. We have 

consistently protested such unilateral oceans claims 
. 

by other nations. Such a major unilateral claim 

would undercut our ability to prevent unilateral 

< 

... 
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claims by others, harming important U.S. oceans 

interests. Such unilateral action could, for example, 

lead to claims which: . . 
- are contrary to our security interestsi 

- endanger our navigational freedom to 

transport vital oil supplies. At 

current prices the value of petrole~~ 

imports by sea into the U.S. in 1976 

will exceed $26 billion; or 

- subject our oceanographic research 

vessels to the control of coastal 

nations. 

-- Enforcement of a unilateral 200-mile United 

States fisheries claim against the Soviet Union and 
p 

other nations fishing off our coasts could pose a 
r 

risk of confrontation or retaliation against United 

States economic interests which would not be posed 

by a negotiated solution. 

-- Enactment of the 200-mile bill would seriously 

undercut United States objectives in the Law of the 

Sea negotiations. 

-- Enactment of the 200-mile bill could undermine 

the opportunity through the Law of the Sea Conference 

to develop universal fisheries conservation obliga-

tions. 
( 

It is not enough that coastal fisheries juris-
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diction be extended. Sound conservation also requires 

that coastal nations be subject to binding conserva-

tion obligati'ons. Such obligations can only be 

achieved through multilateral agreement. 

Enactment of the 200-mile fishing bill would 

violate solemn treaty obligations of the United States 

and constitute a serious setback to development of 

cooperation rather than conflict in the oceans. The 

bill would at least violate the fundamental 1958 

Geneva Convention on the High Seas to which the U.S. 

is a party. The issue is so clear that Philip Jessup, 

formerly a judge of the International Court of Justice, 

has recently written: "I do not know of any responsible 

and qualified person who maintains that such a; claim 
I . 

(unilateral 200-mile fisheries zone) would be in 

accordance with international law." 

-- A unilateral extension of United States fish-

eries jurisdiction would seriously injure important 

United States tuna and distant water.fishermen who 

fish within 200 miles of other nations. The value 

of tuna landings alone b~·u.s. fisheries off foreign 

shores exceeds $138 million per year. Such a uni-

lateral extension could also end~nger existing treaty 

< 

.. 
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arrangements protecting our valuable salmon stocks 

(including the Atlantic salmon moratorium and the 

agreement with·Japan covering our Pacific salmon) 

throughout their range beyond 200 miles. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, we note that 5.961 is not 

a narrowly drawn conservation measure aimed solely 

at the prevention of depletion of stocks off the 

U.S. coasts and applying in a non-discriminatory 

way to both u.s. and foreign fishermen. Rather it 

is a sweeping measure aimed at broad extension of 

fisheries jur~sdiction and preferential rights for 

u.s. fishermen. We believe such objectives, which 

we support, are best pursued through negotiations. 
1 . 

Mr. Chairman, in addition to indicating the 
' I 

reasons for strong opposition to S.961 it may be 

useful to analyze some of the arguments made by the 

proponents of the bill in support of such unilateral 

action. 

(A)· The 200-mile bill is needed as an 

emergency measure to protect coastal 

fish stocks ag~inst he~vy foreign 

fishing. 

It is true that many stocks ?ff the United States 

coasts have been depleted by foreign overfishing during 

. . 

~\ 
~I 

J 
~/ 

p 
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the past 15 years. But the issue is not whether 

stocks have been depleted by past overfishingi rather 

it is whether under agreements presently in force 

and which can reasonably be anticipated there is 

an emergency situation threatening serious depletion 

of stocks until a Law of the Sea Treaty can be brought 

into force. On this point, there is a real question 

as to the extent of the threat to the stocks at levels 

of fishing permitted under agreements now in place. 

For example, under the latest ICNAF agreement, agreed 

quotas are atca level to provide for a recovery of the 

principal stocks in the important area from Maine 

through North Carolina. 
t , 

We should keep in mind that a unilateral exten-
' I 

sion of jurisdiction would not provide added protec-

tion for our major fisheries within 12-miles or for 

continental shelf fishing resources, both of which 

are already under U.S. fisheries jurisdiction. 

Mos~ importantly, we expect to be able to con-

tinue to reduce foreign fishing through ongoing 

fishery negotiations. Such negotiations, in the 

present negotiating climate, are the best way to 

provide added protection quickly~ Though problems 

< 

". 
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remain, recent bilateral and limited multilateral 

agreements have been much more effective in pro

tecting stock's ·off the United States. Moreover, 

such an approach v1ould not undercut our important 

interests in tuna, salmon, and coastal species caught 

within 200 miles of other nations. 

(B) The Law of the Sea Conference is taking 

too long and we cannot wait. 

We are not relying on a Law of the Sea Treaty to 

resolve our interim fisheries problems. Rather we 

have within the last year greatly intensified our efforts 

at bilateral and limited multilateral fishing agreements. 

In the two key negotiations, ICNAF and the 1974 Japanese 
~ 

agreement, we have had substantial success. Wt achieved 

a 23% reduction in ICNAF, and last year the Japanese 

agreed to more than a 25% decrease in their total catch. 

The Law of the Sea Conference is, of course, 

taking time and is not moving as fast as we would like. 

It is not clear whether a treaty can be completed in 

1976 although we will make every effort to do so. We 

are, however, engaged in the most comp_lex and compre

hensive multilateral negotiation ever undertaken. But 

despite the difficulties, substantial progress is being 
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made as evidenced by the production of a single 

negotiating text at the Geneva session of the 

Conference lqs~ spring and an emerging consensus on 

most major issues (including a 200-mile economic 

zone with protection for our coastal and sal~on fish-

ing interests). As long as substantial progress is 

being made, because of the importance of the issues 

at stake, including vital national security interests, 

we should strongly support the Conference. Most 

importantly, to make ·a major unilateral fisheries 

claim could undermine our ability to achieve inter-

national agreement in a Law of the Sea Treaty 

recognizing the very 200 mile fisheries jurisdiction 

which we seek. 

(C) S.961 will strengthen the hands of o~r 
Law of the Sea negotiators. 

Although the threat of passage of the 200-mile 

bill may strengthen the hands of our bilateral fisher-

ies negotiators, the bill is seriously harmful to 

the broader Law of the Sea negotiations. The reasons 

why the bill under'cuts rather than strengthens the 

hands of our Law of the Sea negotiators include: 

we have said that we could rqcognize a 

200-mile economic zone only if our vital 
'( 

interests were protected by a treaty. A 
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200-mile economic zone is one of the 

major objectives of many coastal States 

in the·negotiations. For Congress to 

enact such a zone would give those 

States one of their principal objectives 

without our achieving vital objectives 

in return; 

passage of the 200-mile bill even with a 

delayed effective date.could encourage 

extremists to stall the negotiations and 

wait until United States action validates . 
their long-standing claims; 

if United States unilateral ·action 

encourages a wave of more extreme uni-, 
I . 

lateral claims, the incentive for agree-

ment may be removed and the Conference 

could collapse or be strung out indefinitely; 

at the least, such unilateral claims could 

harden positions and make the negotiations 

more difficult. 

{D) The United Stat~s has ~aken unilateral 

action before without harm to our interests. 
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In 1945 President Truman proclaimed United States 

jurisdiction over the resources of the continental shelf 

and in 1966 ~he United States extended its fisheries 

jurisdiction from 3 to 12 miles. More recently, in 

1973 the United States declared the American lobster 

a "creature of the continental shelf" under the 

Continental Shelf Convention and thereby subject to 

United States jurisdiction. ~hcse unilateral United 

States oceans actions are fundamentally different 

from a unilateral extension of our fisheries juris-

diction to 200 miles. The differences include: 

none was made during the course of a 

relevant multilateral Conference; 

in the case of the extension of our 

fisheries jurisdiction to 12 miles, 

the Soviet Union recognized a 12-mile 

territorial sea at the time; 

it was evident at the time that there 

would be few protests from the United 

States action and this was borne out 

in fact; . , 

t . 

the latter two United States fisheries 

claims were of minor significance 

< 
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compared to an extension of fisheries 

jurisdiction from 12 to 200 miles. 

Moreove~,.even these more innocuous actions were 

not free from costs. Some states used the Truman 

Proclamation to justify 200-mile territorial sea 

claims. And the more recent claim to include lobster 

as a "creature of the continental shelf" has given 

rise to a fisheries disput~ with the Bahamas in which 

Florida-based spiny lobster fishermen have been 

excluded from their traditional fishing in the Bahamas .. 

It may be instructive to examine the balance sheet on 

this extension of jurisdiction with respect to the 

American lobster as a creature of the shelf. Gains 

• • • t 
1n the Un1ted States lobster f1shery as a resu~t of 

I 
I 

the United States declaring lobster a creature of 

the shelf have been slight. But invocation of the 

same doctrine by the Bahamas has resulted in excluding 

U.S. fishermen from the Bahamas spiny lobster fishing 

at a substantial cost in financial and human terms. 

Mr. Chairman, we must not and will not sacrifice 
. 

the protection of fish stocks off our coasts. We 

are committed to a 200-mile economic zone as part 

of a comprehensive Law of the Sea Treaty and to the 

immediate negotiation of a transit~on to the 200-mile 

.. 
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zone. A unilateral extension of fisheries jurisdiction, 

however, would not be in the best interests of our 

fisheries or pf the overall oceans and political 

interests of our nation. 

From time to time there is an issue of transcendent 

importance for national policy and the direction of our 

foreign relations. This is such a time and such an issue. 

It is imperative that we join together in reaffirming 

cooperative solutions to our oceans problems. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

t . 




